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25,000 MILWAUKEE WORKERS STOP SCAB TROLLEYS
Nazis Try To Discount
Plot To Kill Thaelmann;
Stahlhelm, Nazis In Rift

Some Vital Questions
To Norman Thomas On
The Milwaukee Strike

By EARL BROWDER
General Secretary, Communist Party, U. S. A.

ANE of the most important strikes in the country is now
taking place in the Socialist Party controlled city of

Milwaukee. It is the strike of the car men and the power
house workers.

The strikers are fighting for wage increases, for recog-
nition of their union, which is affiliated with the A. F. of
L., and a stop to the victimization and discrimination
against workers because of activity in their union. Even Gen, John-
son was forced to admit violation of even the miserable “rights” of
N. R. A., and to ■withdraw the Blue Eagle as “punishment.”

These are elementary, basic questions, which today concern the
American working class, and which have already resulted in wide-
spread strike struggles in industries throughout the country. This
strike of the Milwaukee workers has aroused splendid support and
solidarity among the working class of the entire city, with 25,000 work-
ers joining with the strikers to stop the movement of scab-driven
vehicles.

Under such circumstances, with such solidarity, it is clear that
the striking workers of Milwaukee have first-rate chances for victory.
At this moment, those workers who have still remained on the job,
are feeling the encouragement of this solidarity, and despite the use
of the blacklist and the trickery of the company pension schemes, they
are steadily joining the struggle of their fellow workers.

Here, as in all the battles of labor, the Communist Party in Mil-
waukee has already mobilized all its forces in energetic and whole-
hearted support of the strike. The Milwaukee workers have chosen
the A. F. of L. union, and the Communist Party stands ready to aid
these workers in the fight to win recognition for the union of their
choice. The issues here are dear and unmistakable. The Milwaukee
workers are fighting in defense of their elementary rights.

In this struggle of the Milwaukee workers against their exploiters
what is the Socialist administration of Milwaukee doing? What is the
Socialist Mayor Hoan doing, he who joined with the self-styled “mil-
itant” group of Thomas and Kreuger, at the recent Socialist Party con-
vention?

In a struggle of the workers against their capitalist employers one
would expect that a really Socialist administration would use the

(Continued on Page 2)

Police Stage Brutal Attack;
Militia Held In Readiness
In Pacific Shipping Centers

Prosecutor Pretends No
Death Penalty Intended

for Thaelmann

DECEPTIVE TRICK

Aimed to Lull Workers’
Vigilance
BULLETIN

NEW YORK.—Berlin dispatches
yesterday reported that the trial
of Thaelmann, scheduled to be-
gin July 2, was postponed to July
16 by a Nazi decree which ad-
journed the first session of the
bogus “People’s Court’’ until that
date.

It is not known whether this
is another Nazi maneuver to con-
ceal the real date of the trial or
a retreat before the world-wide
thunder of protest, with the Nazis
probably hoping that the protest
will abate by that time. In any
event, it is a warning to the work-
ers and other anti-fascist fight-
ers to redouble and intensify the
fight for Thaelmann, Torgler and
other anti-fascist prisoners in
Hitler Germany.

* * *

NEW YORK. Evidence
that the Nazi butchers are
feeling the impact of the
stormy, world-wide mass fight
for the freedom of Ernst
Thaelmann, heroic leader of
the German working-class in
its struggle against fascist barbar-
ism, is contained in dispatches re-
ceived in this country yesterday
from American correspondents in
Berlin.

The dispatches deal with an in-
terview with Dr. Karl August Wer-
ner, chief Nazi prosecutor, published
in the Nazi paper, “Boersen Zeit-
ung,’’ in which Werner attempts
to cover up the Nazi plot, already
blatantly announced in the Nazi
press, to rush Thaelmann to the
executioner’s axe through the newly
created bogus “People’s Court.” In
a clumsy effort to lull the vigilance
of workers and all anti-fascist fight-
ers in Germany and throughout the

(Continued on Page 2)

N. J.Farm Strikers
Drive Thugs Away
From Strike Area
Agricultural Union
Wins Aid of Jobless in

Fight on Terror
BRIDGEPORT. N. J., June 27.

The 300 Seabrook Farm workers
striking under the Agricultural and
Cannery Workers Industrial Union
(T.U.U.L.) here won their first vic-
tory today.

The five gangsters who attacked
the picket line yesterday with black-
jacks and bullets, seriously injuring
three workers, were forced off the
farm through the mass protest of
employed and unemployed workers
who came to the support of the
strikers.

The Unemployment Council of
Vineland, now engaged in a relief
strike, the International Labor De-
fense and other workers’ organiza-
tions forced the removal of four
gangsters and the arrest of one who
is being held under $2,000 bail. Tire
farm workers are striking against
the attempt to deprive them of the
wage rises gained in the April
strike.

The local politicians are trying
to capitalize on the strike by making
advances to the strikers. Workers
are discovering many politicians
who suddenly claim to be their
friends. But workers have memories.
They remember the many times in
the past that the politicians sold
them out. But now they have the
guidance of the Communist Party
which, experience proves, is the
only workingman s Party. The Com-
munist Party is active in exposing
the true nature of these political
maneuvers.

The strike is spreading to other
farms, especially among the bean
pickers near Glassboro.

* *
•

Vineland Protest Meet
VINELAND, N. J., June 27.—The

International Labor Defense of
Vineland at the largest open air
mass meeting ever held here pro-
tested against the terror used
against the Seabrook strikers. The
crowd of over 300 workers were ad-
dressed by Danny Morrone and Tom
Crawford of the Seabrook Farm,
William Hughes of the Vineland-
Landis Unemployment Council and
William Powell of the Philadelphia
District International Labor De-
fense.-

Anti-Nazi Attorney

(Daily Worker Staff Photo)

Kurt Rosenfeld, veteran de-
fender of revolutionary workers,
who has come to the U. S. to
give testimony on Hitler’s murder
courts.

Danger Acute,
Says Attorney
for Thaelmann
Kurt Rosenfeld in N. Y.

to Testify at Hearing
on Nazi Terror

NEW YORK—On the day when
the lynch “People’s Courts” begin
their session in Germany, July 2,
a group of noted jurists will meet
in New York as a commission of
inquiry into the facts of Nazi ter-
ror, It was announced yesterday.

Among the members of the
commission are Clarence Darrow,
George Gordon Battle, Rev. Stan-
ley High, Dudley Field Malone,
Arthur Garfield Hays, George Z.
Mcdalie, and Raymond L. Wise,
who will act as secretary.

The commission will sit for two
days, in the offices of the<

New
York County Lawyers Association,
14 Vesey St. Many witnesses are
coming to New York from Europe
to testify. Dr. Kurt Rosenfeld is
one of these.

* * *

NEW YORK—“I was attorney for
Ernst Thaelmann. I went to the
prison many times—but I never was
allowed to see him. Finally, I had
to leave Germany, or find myself
behind the same bars.”

Kurt Rosenfeld, veteran German
attorney, who has defended hun-
dreds of revolutionary workers and
leaders, from August Bebel to Mat-
thias Rakosi and Ernst Thaelmann,
was speaking.

“I am convinced that Thael-
mann is being cruelly tortured and
maltreated in jail, and that the
so-called ‘People’s Court’ will pass
sentence of death on him,” he
said.
The veteran jurist, the man who

accompanied Ernst Torgler to the
police station where he gave him-
self up for trial when accused of
the Reichstag fire, spoke from the
experience of a generation of bat-
tles in the capitalist courts, and
from intimate knowledge of the
present-day situation in Germany.

"The fate of Thaelmann depends
to a large degree on the pressure
which the American masses bring
to bear on the German govern-
ment,” he said. “The Hitler govern-
ment was forced to acquit Dimitroff,

(Continued on Page 2)

‘Leader’ Forced to Halt
Plan to Disband the

Steel Helmets

SAYS ATTACKS MUST
STOP

Breach Grows Between
Two Armed Groups
BERLIN, June 27.—Chief

Nazi butcher, Adolph Hitler,
was forced to step into the
growing breach between the
top leaders of the Steel Hel-
mets, monarchist veterans’ or-
ganization, and the Storm
Troopers today to prevent serious
clashing between these two armed
gangs of the fascist dictatorship.

After a decree was issued in Arns-
burg forbidding meeting and the
wearing of uniforms by the Steel
Helmet group, Hitler promised
Franz Seldt, Nazi Minister of Labor,
and leader of the Steel Helmet, that
the organization would not be dis-
banded.

Colonel Ernst Roehm, chief of
staff of the Nazi Storm Troopers,
had demanded the dissolution of
the Steel Helmet, Hitler sent an
order to Roehm declaring that the
attacks on the Steel Helmet must
stop.

The demand for the dissolution
of the Steel Helmet is due to the
growing discontent of the rank and
file of both the Storm Troops and
the Steel Helmet with the fascist
regime.

Numerous localities had already
barred the local Steel Helmet or-
ganizations as the feud between the
Storm Troops and the former Stahl-
helmers (since "coordinated” into
the National Socialist League of
War Veterans) has blazed into open
struggle in the past weeks.

The Stahlhelm organ, Kreuz Zeit-
ung, today attacked savagely the
Nazi chiefs who have hinted at the
dissolution of the organizations
comprising the old Stahlhelm. Thepaper cited the signatures of Hitler,
von Hindenburg, and others as
guaranteeing their right to continue
side by side with the Storm Troops.

No less interesting than the sus-
pension of enrollment in the Storm
Troops and Labor Front was the
order today banning the Boy Scouts
in the Anhalt region because “toomany elements hostile to National
Socialism” have been enrolled in
it lately.
If more evidence were needed of

the growing difficulties of the Hit-
ler regime. Paul Joseph Goebbels,
Minister of Propaganda, today an-
nounced that the campaign against
“kickers and grumblers” would end
June 30th. Orators of the partyhave been overworked, he said, and
need a rest through the month of
July.

10,267,000 Jobless,
1,400,000in Building
Trades, Says Green

WASHINGTON, June 27.
William Green, president of the
American Federation of Labor,
said today that there were 10,-
267,000 unemployed in the coun-
try.

Although there has been a
slow gain in employment, he de-
clared, the need for relief is be-
coming acute among the jobless.
In the building trades alone
there were 1,400,000 unemployed,
he admitted, but said that 150,-
000 had gone back to work dur-
ing April and May.

Green made no mention of the
fall in wage rates during the last
few months as reported by the
U. S. Department of Labor.

Roosevelt Board Moves
To Aid Troops, Thugs

Attack Dock Strike

DOCKERS MOBILIZE

Seattle Men Ask for
General Strike

(Special to the Daily Worker)

SAN FRANCISCO, June
27.—While President Roose-
velt late yesterday was plac-
ing his signature and seal to
an executive order designat-
ing the setting up of a board
composed of friends and agents of
the shipowners “to deal with the
longshoremen’s str 1 k e,” militia,
troops from the Presidio and two
hundred armed thugs were beiiig
mobilized aaginst the strikers to
open the port.

Edward McGrady, assistant N. R.
A. administrator and member of
Roosevelt’s newly-appointed board,
who has been here for some time
as a mediator, is using the press
to slander the strikers and thus
justify the use of violence and ter-
ror against the longshoremen.

Roosevelt’s board, which is iron-
ically called the National Long-
shoremen’s Board, is composed of
the following worthy representatives
of the steamship owners: Arch-
bishop Edward J. Hanna of San
Francisco, Edward F. McGrady, who
has a long record of strikebreaking
in the fur industry, and O. K. Cush-
ing, a San Francisco lawyer.

The setting up of this board by
the President, his giving the board
full powers “to make findings of fact”
and arbitrate, is part of one plan of
the government and shipowners,
which has already mobilized troops,
to break the strike and send the
men back to work without winning
their demands.

The Central Labor Council passed
a resolution Monday disassociating
themselves with the Communists,
but the rank and file overwhelm-
ingly rejected a motion to remove
the militant strike leaders who were
attacked as Communists.

With Andrew Foruseth, the police,
treops, and now the Roosevelt
Board, driving for the acceptance
of the shipowners’ terms, the strike
has reached a critical point. Long-
shoremen and seamen are mobiliz-
ing all along the strike front to
prevent scabbing.

* * *

Seattle Workers
Ask General Strike

(Special to the Daily Worker)
SEATTLE, June 27.—Attempts of

the shipowners, with the aid of
Mayor Smith, to open shipping at
Pier 40 is meeting with stiff re-
sistance on the part of the mari-
time strikers. A permanent police
camp has been established at the
pier for the protection of scabs and
to intimidate pickets.

Strikers and sympathizers meet-
ing at a solidarity meeting called
yesterday by the Communist Party
greeted the proposals of Roy Hud-
son, national secretary of the Ma-
rine Workers Industrial Union, and
speakers from the International
Longshoremen’s Association and
other A. F. of L. unions for one
strike committee, citywide mass

(Continued on Page 2)

Silent on Strike Issues

Daniel W. Hoan, Socialist Party
leader and Mayor of Milwaukee,
who has maintained silence while
the Milwaukee police clcb and ar-
rest street car strikers, and while
gangsters arc brought in to the
city to protect scabs.

Steel Union In
Capital,Rejects
Green Plan
Gives Economic De-
mands of Steel Work-

ers, Hits N. R. A.
(See Editorial on Page 61

The Steel and Metal Workers In-
dustrial Union delegation presented
this week to the Department of
Labor in Washington, proposals for
the guaranteeing of the rights of
the workers to organize into unions
of their own choice.

The delegation submitted the fol-
lowing accompanying statement,
condemning the Green proposals
for government supervised elections
and compulsory arbitration, and de-
scribing the present situation in the
steel industry:

The Steel and Metal Workers In-
dustrial Union, representing 15,000
organized workers, is definitely op-
posed to the proposals made by
President Green of the American
Federation of Labor for the situa-
tion in the steel industry and
adopted at the recent special con-
vention of the Amalgamated As-
sociation of Iron. Steel and Tin
Workers. The adoption of the
Green proposal was a reversal of
the decision of the regular A. A.
convention of last April and in our
opinion does not in any way meet
the needs of the rank and file of
the A. A. membership.

President Roosevelt signed the
revised steel code in agreement with
the steel ccmpanies, headed by the
U. S. Steel trust and the American
Iron and Steel Institute. It com-
bines within itself the functions of
policemen, prosecuting attorney,
judge and jury, as well as certain
legislative powers, all of which in
the aggregate give it abspiute con-
trol not only over the economic

(Continued on Page 3)

‘Socialist’ Mayor Silent
As Thugs Run Armored

Street Cars

47 CARS WRECKED

Co. Union Threatens
Troops; S. P. Says

Nothing
(Special (<* the Worker)

MILWAUKEE, June 27.
Twenty-five thousand men,
women and children demon-
strated Tuesday night in sup-
port of the car strikers, on
the South Side of the city,
near car barns. Starting with
stonings in the late afternoon, the
crowd swelled and grew and by
nightfall a real demonstration was
staged, which lasted long after mid-
night.

Surging masses surrounded all
street cars, drove out motormen,

; ripped the steel cages off armored■ cars. The Electric Company’s armed
i thugs and gangsters as well as po-

lice attacked indignant workers,
bruising heads, tearing clothes, and
arresting workers. “Strikebreakers.'’
shouted the crowd, "Rescue the
boys, take ’em away.”

Socialist Party in Action
Thirteen were injured, including

a 13-.vear-old girl, and 15 were ar-
rested. including three small boys;
47 street cars were wrecked, and
several derailed.

Socialists boast that no private
detective agencies and police are
permitted in Milwaukee, yet the
Electric Co. is an armed camp
with hired gangsters and thugs car-
rying weapons. The Socialists boast
that police are neutral; the Mil-
waukee police department acted asopen strikebreakers.

Led by "Sail Into 'Em Drewniak,”
Inspector of Police Department, the
police were most brutal in suppres-
sion of the rights of the workers to
picket.

Hoan Silent
Mayor Hoan and City Attorney

Raskin are maintaining complete
silence during the strike. The ac-
tion of Raskin in interpreting the
law so as to prevent the use of jit-
ney buses, is a strikebreaking
measure that will help the Electric
Company.

Seme union officials, as well as
the police and the press, are rais-
ing the "Red scare” and blaming
Communists for starting demon-
strations. Berrong. a union official,
has done this to dodge responsibil-
ity for poor organization carried on
bv officials before the strike, and
when workers take the initiative to
give help, he stabs them in the
back.

The Communist Party pleads
guilty to the accusation that it
will always take the lead in fight-
ing for the rights of the workers.

Co. Union Wants Militia
MILWAUKEE, Wis.. June 27.

Harold N. Ranels, head of the com-pany union, whose scabs are run-
ning gangstcr-protectcd and ar-
mored cars in the Milwaukee streetcar workers strike, said today that
Gov. A. G. Schmedeman will be
asked to call out the National
Guards “if police are unable to cope

I with strike riots.”
Following the demonstration inj support of the strikers, hundreds of

workers went to the south side po-
lice station and demanded the re-
lease of a worker imprisoned there.
Four policemen threatened to fir®I °n the workers with riot guns.

Finnish Police Jail
19 as Communists

NEW YORK.—Police In Helsing-
fors. Finland, arrested 19 perrons
charged with being members of the
Communist Party of Finland, ac-
cording to despatches received hera
today. One of those arrested, it is
claimed, is Herta Kuusinen, daugh-
ter of the Finnish Communist lead-
er, O. W. Kuusinen, secretary of tha
Communist International.

Bremen Nazi Court
Gives Heavy Terms

To 26 Communists
BREMEN. June 27.—Twenty-

J six Communists were sentenced
to terms varying from two years
in prison to two and a half
years in solitary confinement, to-
day, under the wide and vague

i terms of Nazi laws banning
activities “harmful to the state.”

First Weekly Table Shows
Slow Gain in Circulation

TRAILING the rapidly advancing political situation at a snail's pace
* and far out-distanced by the opportunities, the circulation of the
Daily Worker has increased by 672 in a period of somewhat less than
a month according to the tabulation, published below, which is the first
of a series of weekly reports which the Central Committee has instructed
the Daily Worker to publish to provide a complete check-up of activ-
ity in all districts in the campaign for 20,000 new readers in two months.

Fourteen districts show some increases since May 31st. Twelve
districts show a decrease. Less than three and one-half per cent of
the quota of new readers has been obtained.

Pittsburgh leads all districts in the gain of new readers with 52.3
per cent of its quota. Denver, North Carolina, St. Louis, Minnesota
and Philadelphia follow. Boston, Buffalo, Cleveland, Chicago, Kansas
City, North Dakota, California, Connecticut, Birmingham, Kentucky,
Louisiana and South Dakota have all dropped below their total cir-
culations for May 31.

Revised tables will be published in each Thursday’s issue of the
Daily Worker. Follow these tables closely and intensify the drive in

(Continued oh Page 2) '

Jail Lamont
Picketing in
Jersey City

Jail Crospie, 25 Others
in L. I.; Pack Jersey

Court Today
NEW YORK—Corliss W. Lamont,

a member of the executive commit-
tee of the Friends of the Soviet
Union, was arrested yesterday while
picketing the Miller Parlor Furni-
ture Co., 261 Orient Ave., in Jersey
City. He was held in $1,500 bail
for trial July 5. The American
Civil Liberties Union has asked
James W. Davis, noted lawyer, to
defend him.

At the same time Paul B. Crosbie,
militant veteran, was .iailed with 25
workers yesterday while demon-
strating in front of the struck Gar-
side Shoe Factory at 36th St. and
37th Ave., Astoria. All were charged
with disorderly conduct and were
given a hearing in the Magistrate’s
Court in Long Island City.

In Jersey City the trial of Alfred
Hirsch, national secretary of the
National Committee for the Defense
of Political Prisoners; William
Schwartz, worker; Rose Dickster,
and Alfred Bingham, editor of
Common Sense, will come up at the
Seventh Precinct Police Station,
Montgomery St. and Bergen Ave.,
at 9:30 a.m. today before Judge
William J. McGovern. A. J. Isser-
man of the International Labor De-
fense will defend Hirsch and
Schwartz; Arthur Garfield Hays,
American Civil Liberties Union
lawyer, will defend Bingham. All
are charged with disorderly conduct
because they picketed the Miller
Co.

All workers in Jersey City and in
New Jersey are urged by the Furni-
ture Workers’ Industrial Union to
pack the courtroom today and to
send telegrams of protest to Judge
William J. McGovern and Mayor
Hague of Jersey City and to the
National Labor Board in Washing-
ton, D. C., protesting against the
terror of arrests of workers pick-
eting.

The Trade Union Unity Council
issued a statement yesterday call-
ing on all workers’ organizations
to protest against the vicious terror
in New Jersey, in which 15 workers,
observers and photographers have
been arrested in four weeks, and
denouncing Mayor Hague and Chief
of Police Casey for violation of all
civil rights and for uniting with all
open shop employers, who are mov-
ing out of New York and carrying
through wage cuts with the full
protection of the entire police force
of New Jersey.

HUNGARIAN MINISTER GOES
TO GERMANY

BUDAPEST, June 27.—Minister
of Instruction Koloman Descilly has
gone to Berlin where he will be the
guest of Reich Minister of Instruc-
tion Rust, it was announced today.
The Hungarian Minister wishes to
learn the technique of anti-Semitic
cultural practice, the report said.

"Chiselers!”
Mayor McLevy
Calls Jobless
Socialist Chief Hurls

Insults Testifying
Against Workers
By HOWARD BOLDT

(Special to the Daily Worker)

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., June 27.
Socialist Mayor jasper McLevy to-
day took the stand as the star wit-
ness of the state in an attempt to
convict unemployed workers for
their part in a demonstration
March 5, where city-employed work-
ers were demanding back pay due
them for work done.

While McLevy took the stand
after police had testified. Socialist
rank and file workers joined with
other workers in packing the court-
room. Under direct testimony, and
again under cross-examination of
International Labor Defense Attor-
ney Edward Kuntz, McLevy stated
that he had ordered the police to
disperse the workers who had as-
sembled to petition him for their
pay.

Following Police Captain Carroll,
McLevy testified that several hun-
dred snow shovelers who were em-
ployed assembled at the armory de-
manding their pay (which was two
weeks overdue) had elected a com-
mittee of twelve and marched on

(Continued on Page 2)

"Build Irish Workers Clubs,” Says
Sean Murray, Returning to Ireland

Urges Support of Irish
Workers’ Voice, the

Party Paper
NEW YORK.—Sean Murray, sec-

retary of the Irish Communist
Party, sailed for Ireland yesterday,
after a three months’ tour of the
United States.

The Irish leader, a veteran of
the revolutionary movement already
at 35, former captain in the Irish
Republican Army, who was In the
thick of the armed struggles against
the Black and Tans a decade ago,
gave through the Daily Worker a
farewell message to the working
masses of America, and especially
to the Irish In the U. S.

"I visited many cities in the
United States,” he said, “and I can
bring back to the masses of Ireland
the heartening news of great and
growing class battles in the U. S.

“Here, especially. I met hundreds
of Irish workers. I found none who
retained an ounce of faith in capi-
talism. I found them shaking off
the influence of the political bosses
here, the greatest curse of the Irish

{Continued on Page 2J,

The Handclasp of International Solidarity

Scan Murray (right), Secretary of the Communist Party of Ireland,
who recently completed a tour of the United States, saving good-bye
to Earl Browder, secretary of the Communist Party of the United
States. Murray sailed for Ireland yesterday. worker suit ro-.,,,
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Prosecutor Tries To
Inject Race Hatred
In Trial Ot Victory
Negro's Testimony Brings Out Clear Cut Char-

acter of Vicious Frame-Up
By A. B. MAGIL

(Special to the Daily Worker)

DETROIT, Mich., June 27.—Simply and unfalteringly
James Victory, Negro gas station worker and world war
veteran, framed on a charge of attacking and robbing Mrs.
Carl Kaye, Southern-born white woman, today told in court
the story of his life and gave
an account of all his move-
ments on the eve of Satur-
day, May 12, when the crime
is alleged to have been committed.

Victory’s testimony, given under
the questioning of Maurice Sugar,
noted labor attorney, retained by
the International Labor Defense,
was one of the high points in a
trial remarkable for the complete-
ness of the defense and the clear-
cut character of the frame-up
against him.

Son of a full-blooded Indian
farmer and a Negro slave. Victory
told how he went to work at the
age of seven. At 13 he was already
a tinner at the McKeesport Tin
Plate Mill, McKeesport, Pa., work-
ing there continuously for 10 years
till he was drafted in the army. He
saw7 action on three fronts, the Ar-
gonne Forest, Chateau Thierry and
the Hindenburg line, and went over
the top three times.

His account of his movements on
the night of May 12 corroborated
in every detali the testimony of
about 15 witnesses who preceded
him. In relating what happened to
him after his arrest May 14. he
told how a detective at the Con-
nors St. Station had pointed a gun
at him and threatened him, though
he didn’t even know what he had
been arrested for. At the main po-
lice headquarters a detective had
said to him: “You black son of a
bitch, if you don’t tell the truth,
I’ll whip your head.”

Attorney Sugar placed nine char-
acter witnesses on the stand, most
of them white, who testified to the
high reputation Victory enjoyed in
the community in which he worked.

Assistant Prosecuting Attorney
Frank Schemanske, in cross-exami-
nation, made several attempts to
discredit Victory's character, but
failed. He tried to introduce the
element of race prejudice by asking
w'hether Victory hadn't once asked
a white woman whether she
wouldn't hire him to clean her
apartment. This question was ruled
out when defense attorney Sugar
vigorously objected. The prosecu-
tion’s last stand proved to be a
boomerang. Schemanske called two
dicks in an effort to disprove state-
ments of Victory and James Spain,
Negro defense witness, that they
had been terrorized by detectives.
Sugar ironically asked one of the
dicks “The police never point guns
at prisoners, do they, they never in-
timidate or beat them up, they
never swear at them, do they?”

The large crowd in the court-
room laughed outright.

,T'omorrow Sugar will make his
plea, with Schemanske allowed a
rebuttal, after which Judge Stein
will charge the jury. The jury con-
sists of six men and six women,
largely middle class in composition.

(Classified)
NICE bright room all improvements one

or two. 317 E. 18th St. Apt. 11-B, near
Second Ave. Call all week.

Advertisement

Carpenter I.oeal Union 2090
hereby notifies all carpenters
who have dropped out of the
Brotherhood of Carpenters and
also all carpenters who have
never belonged to the Brother-
hood that for the next two
months they may join Local
Union 2090 for the sum of five
dollars initiation fee, Office of
L. U. located at Labor Temple,
247 E. 84th St., N. Y. C., open
every day from 9 A. M. to 6 P.
M. Meetings of Local are held
every Thursday at the same ad-
dress.

Greenspan,Member
Os Proletpen, Dies
Was Contributor to the

“Morning Freiheit”
NEW YORK.—J. Greenspan, tal-

ented Jewish proletarian poet, aged
32, died Tuesday at 9 p.m. of cancer
after a prolonged illness.

Comrade Greenspan entered the
ranks of proletarian writers eight
years ago and had very soon after-
ward won the recognition of the
Jewish revolutionary masses. He
also showed great ability in the
field of literary criticism. During
all these years Comrade Greenspan
was a contributor to the Morning
Freiheit, Hammer, Signal and other
revolutionary publications. For
some time he was also on the edi-
torial staff of the Morning Freiheit.

He was a member of the Prolet-
pen (Jewish Revolutionary Writers’
Union). He was co-author of a
column of verse. He also made a
masterly translation into the Yid-
dish of the play "Gods of Light-
ning.” A book of his latest works
is soon to be published by the
Proletpen.

His body will be at the Workers’
Center, 50 E. 13th St., N. Y., at 10
a.m. today. The funeral will pro-
ceed from the Center at 1 p.m.

Taxi Leaders’ Trial
Stopped by Judge;
Continues Today

NEW YORK—The 57th St. Mag-
istrates court was packed with taxi-
cab drivers and fleet owners yester-
day morning when Judge Greenspan
called the case of Samuel Orner,
Joseph Gilbert and William Gan-
dall, leaders of the Taxicab Drivers
Union of Greater New York, charged
with disorderly conduot and ob-
structing traffic for holding a meet-
ing'in front of Arthur’s 23rd Street
garage to protest against the firing
of a union man.

The judge adjourned the case
until 11 a.m. today on the grounds
that the court was filled with hack-
men and that he did not want to
be “intimidated.”

Before the case was adjourned,
Joseph Gilbert read the bosses
paper, the Taxi Weekly, and pointed
out that the fleet owners, through
their paper, were deliberately Incit-
ing the police against union men.

The Taxicab Drivers Union urged
drivers to be in court today.

Hatters To Talk
Terms With Bosses

NEW YORK.—With the hatters’
[ strike still going strong, the strike

I committee decided to accept an
invitation of the hat manufac-
turers association to meet in con-
ference to discuss the demands of
the workers.

The meeting on Monday, which
made the above decisions, also de-
cided to call a strike relief con-
ference of all labor organizations
in the city of NewYork, Thursday,
at 8 p. m., at Beethoven Hall, 210
E. Fifth Street.

Local 8, United Hatters of Amer-
ica, has addressed a letter to all
trade unions in New York, urging
them to send two delegates each
to the conference.

New England Farmers
Demand Release of
Thaelmann, Bloor

HILLSBORO, N. H„ June 26.
More than 75 farmers and their
familes gathered here and passed
resolutions demanding the release
of Ernst Thaelmann, leader of the
German Communist Part:', and
Mother Bloor, now jailed in * oup
City, Kansas.

Farm youth participated in s) /rts.
and speeches were made by Elba
Chase, Lewis Feur and John
Korpeka, stressing the need for
unity of workers and farmers in
the fight against Wall Street. Steps
to join in the fight for the Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill and the
Farmers Relief Bill were taken. A
mass poem was read.

The Daily Worker gives you full
news about the struggle for unem-
ployment insurance. Buy the Daily
Worker at the newsstands. Three
cents a copy.

WHERE Our Comrades EAT

RAPOPORTS
DAIRY and VEGETARIAN

RESTAURANT
93 Second Ave. N. Y. City

BERMAE’S
Cafeteria and Bar
809 BROADWAY

Between 11th and 12th Streets

WORKERS WELCOME

NEW CHINA
CAFETERIA

Tasty Chinese and American Dishes
PURE FOOD POPULAR PRICES

848 Broadway bet. isth & nth st.

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bet. Pitkin and Sutter Aves., Brooklyn

PHONE: DICKENS 2-3012

Office Hours: 8-10 A.M., 1-2, 6-3 P.M

—WILLIAM BELL
! OFF,CIAL Optometrist 0F THE

I. nr. o.

10fi EAST 14th STREET
Near Fourth Are.. N. Y. C.

Dr. Maximilian Cohen
Dental Surgeon

41 Union Sq. W., N. Y. C.
After 6 P.M. Use Night Entrance

22 EAST 17th STREET
Suite 703—0R. 7-0135

Pi)R.* EMIL EICHEL
DENTIST

11.50 E. r»"rrl St., New York C'itv
J Cor. Lexington Ave. ATwater P-3C38

J Hours: 9 a. m. to A p. m. Sun. 9 to 1
• Member Workmen's Slrk and Death

Benefit Fund

IMPORTANT MEETING! This evening (Thursday)
at 5:30 o’clock, the Red Builders will hold an open meeting
in the store at 35 East 12th St. Comrade Bill Lamb, New
York organizer of the Red Builders, will take up many

Some Vital Questions
To Norman Thomas On
The Milwaukee Strike

(Continued from Page 1)
power at its command on the side of the strikers. One would expect
that a Socialist Party administration, an administration which was
elected as representing the interests of the working class of Milwaukee,
would throw its support without any hesitation against the employers
and in the interests of the striking workers.

Certainly, there cannot be any doubt that if the Socialist Party
Mayor and his administration were to act in this way, then the
strength of the companies would be broken, the terrorism of the com-
pany thugs completely defeated, and the strike would sweep quickly
forward to victory.

Certainly, It must be clear to every worker that if the Socialist
Party administration of Milwaukee were to exercise all its powers to
give full protection to the strikers on the picket lines, if this administra-
tion exercised its legal power to swear in defense groups from the
ranks of the pickets, if the administration would put its relief ma-
chinery at the complete disposal of the strikers, then surely the em-
ployers would be quickly brought to their knees.

In short, if the Socialist Party officials running the Milwaukee
government were to act now in the interest of the striking Milwaukee
workers, these workers would immediately wrest from the employers
the demands for which they are fighting.

But exactly what is the Hoan administration of Milwaukee doing?
In this strike it is doing exactly what every capitalist mayor is

doing in every capitalist city of the country. It is doing what the
“liberal” La Guardia is doing in New York, what the Republican Rossi
is doing in San Francisco against the striking longshoremen.

The Socialist administration of Milwaukee is using the govern-
ment apparatus, the police, the courts, to break the strike of the Mil-
waukee workers in order to protect the profits of the employers.

It is therefore high time that Mr. Norman Thomas, recognized
leader of the so-called “new left,” National Executive Committee of the
Socialist Party, answer a few pertinent questions.

The workers of Milwaukee and of the whole country have a right
to know what Norman Thomas has to say about the following:

1. Do you approve of the strike-breaking actions of Mayor Hoan?
2. Do you believe that the workers of Milwaukee are fighting for

just demands and deserve the whole-hearted support of the Socialist
Party administration?

3. Do you believe that it is the duty of a Socialist administration,
of officials elected on a Socialist Party platform to protect the property
and interests of the employers, and to act as strike-breakers? Are you
not aware that it was precisely this policy of the German and Aus-
trian Socialist parties that made possible the victory of fascism in these
countries?

4. If you approve of the actions of Mayor Hoan will you state so
publicly, or do you wish your silence to be considered as support of his
policies?

5. If you disapprove of the actions of your colleague. Mayor Hoan,
will you state so publicly, and will the National Executive Committee
of the Socialist Party, which you control jointly with Mayor Hoan, take
action against the Socialist Party administration of Milwaukee for its
strike-breaking actions in the present strike?

Perhaps the answers to these questions have already been
given by the Socialist Jewish Daily Forward, which stated that
at the Detroit convention it was the “Old Guard” which won the vic-
tory on every question that really counts, on the N. R. A. codes, on
the relations of the Socialist Party to the A. F. of L. bureaucracy, etc.
Very cynically the Socialist Daily Forward reveals the nature of the
new "left” leadership by stating that whatever its victories at the De-
troit convention, they mean little, for they concern only the “abstract,
and distant future.” In addressing these questions to Mr. Norman
Thomas, perhaps we should understand that the events of the Detroit
convention merely reveal a division of labor between the Thomas fac-
tion and the Waldman-Oneal faction, the better to placate the Socialist
Party rank and file.

The Communist Party will continue to mobilize all its energy to give
every possible support to the Milwaukee strikers.

We appeal to all workers, to Socialist workers, especially to the
Socialist workers in Milwaukee to join with us at once in the organi-
zation of the widest possible united actions to assure victory to the
Milwaukee strikers now struggling against the exploitation of their
capitalist employers.

Sean Murray
Sails for Ireland
(Continued from Page 1)

masses. They are beginning to un-
derstand what the Irish who have
climbed up into the ruling class in
America have done byway of using
their hatred of English imperialism
to bind them to the service of the
American imperialists.

“A great beginning in organizing
this growing class-consciousness
among the Irish workers of the U.
S. has been made in the building of
the Irish Workers' Clubs. These
can become the centers of political
and social enlightenment.”

The Irish revolutionary leader

By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

IN its nine years of life the I. L. D.
has been of real service to the

working class. Its militant mass
campaigns over these years in sup-
port of innumerable class war pris-
oners have not only been an invalu-
able aid in defending these prison-
ers, but they have also done much
to educate the workers not only re-
garding the poisonous workings of
capitalist class justice, but also the
whole capitalist system of exploita-
tion.

Still greater tasks will confront
the I. L. D. in the future than in
the pact. As capitalism sinks
deeper into crisis and the capital-
ists turn more and more to fascist
methods of violence and' persecu-
tion against the workers this will

then spoke about the sharp polit-'
ical situation to which he is return-
ing in Ireland. There the forces of
Fascism, aiming to become the Irish
armed defenders of British im-
perialism, are gathering, while at
the same time the workers are
seeking powerfully to organize
themselves into militant trade
unions, and a whole section of the
Irish Republican Army has split off
and formed a militant, anti-im-
perialist wing.

“To carry on the revolutionary
struggle in Ireland, we need espe-
cially to have a strong press,” he
said. “We must have the greatest
support for our paper, the Irish
Workers’ Voice. This has already
been clearly seen by the revolution-
ary Irish workers in America, and
they have undertaken to raise here
in America a S2OOO fund for the Irish
Workers’ Voice.

inevitably mean more and more ar-
rests of militant fighters. Hence
the building and strengthening of
the I. L. D. becomes of major im-
portance to the effective struggle of
the working class.

McNamara and Schmidt
The I. L. D. now has many cases

to occupy its attention, what with
the Scottsboro boys, Mooney, Hern-
don and the many others, but there
is one case that will have to be
attended to much more energet-
ically than in the past. This is the
McNamara-Schmidt case.

This case grew out of the bitter
labor struggle in Los Angeles in
1910. As a result of the dynamiting
of the Los Angeles Times Building
both men are doing life sentences.

RED BUILDER TALES Tommy on the Spot by del

questions of interest to the Builders. Everyone should
attend! Recruits welcome! Unemployed and part-time
workers can learn how to earn expenses selling the “Daily”
on busy street corners. TONIGHT—S:3O!

“Chiselers!” Says
McLevy j)f Jobless

(Continued, from Page 1)

the City Hall. Giving various
reasons for non-payment, “because
there were chiselers and duplica-
tion of lists,” he said it would have
been some time before the workers
would have been paid.

Under the cross-examination of
Kuntz, who asked: “Did you say
to the men at City Hall that they
would not get anywhere with a
Communist demonstration?” Mc-
Levy answered:

“I don’t recall, but, if I did say
it, I meant it. They had remained
unpaid about two weeks. The city
had no funds out of snow shoveling
appropriations and there were many
duplications on the lists that we
had to eliminate to protect the
people.

“Although I knew that a delega-
tion had been elected by the men
at this time I did not consult the
delegation. Other groups had come
in, I gave them answers to the best
of my ability,” McLevy continued,
“and they left satisfied.”

"Without money?” Kuntz asked.
“Certainly, without money,” Mc-

Levy emphatically replied.
“Krieger was speaking to the

men,” McLevy said, “when I came,
preceded by policemen. I ordered
Krieger off the stand and ex-
plained why they were not paid.
Krieger then got up and called
them to remain for their pay. I
again told the men they would not
be paid, and Krieger again at-
tempted to speak.”

McLevy then said that he ordered
the police to disperse them.

When asked whether McLevy had
directly told the crowd that Krieger
had never worked a day in his life,
McLevy replied: “I have never
known Krieger to work,” and that

"Krieger simply came to the City
Hall to agitate the workers whether
he was interested in them or not.”

Throughout his testimony, Mc-
Levy referred constantly to unem-
ployed workers who were employed
by the city as snow shovelers as
“chiselers.” To the reason that the
men were not paid for their work,
and that some remain unpaid to
this day, McLevy continually raised
the charge of "chiselers” and
duplication of lists, using the same
name-calling of unemployed which
has been a prelude to attacks upon
the jobless by the liberal La-
Guardia Administration and Roose-
velt.

Following McLevy’s testimony,
another cop, Captain O'Connell,
showed how McLevy had given or-
ders to the police which had
precipitated the attack upon the
unemployed.

The remainder of the trial was
a parade of police witnesses called
by prosecutor Swain. A new note
was injected when the prosecutor
tried to show that Kreiger, while
under arrest, had called upon work-
ers to come to another meeting and
to bring arms. Kreiger is now charg-
ed with resisting arrest and with
disorder, charges carrying as much
as a two-year jail sentence.

Capt. O’Connell set the tone to
the entire trial when he said that
Kreiger was arrested as a criminal
and would be treated as a criminal.
Five cops said that Kreiger slipped
and was not knocked down. One de-
tective admitted he kicked Kreiger
while he was on the ground. An-
other captain stated that there was
not enough clubbing.

Witnesses called by Juntz gave
this testimony: J. Moros, unemploy-
ed painter, had pay due. He was
paid June 25 for work done in
March. He graphically described
police brutality. Mr. Russo, unem-
ployed artist, stated that cops kicked
and clubbed him because of this
demonstration. He has joined the
Communist Party. Trial adjourned
to 10 a.m. tomorrow.

Slow Gains Shown in Circulation
(Continued from Page 1)

your district. Remember, ten days of the intensified drive have
already passed. Your district’s quota must be reached before Sep-
tember Ist!

» • *

Changes in Circulation by Districts Since May 31
Present Present

Total Monday to Increase or Percentage
DISTRICT Saturday Friday Deorease over of

Circulation Circulation May 31 Quota
2. Boston 1736 959 43
2. New York City ....17038 14088 294 2.9
3. Philadelphia 3558 2047 281 28.1
4. Buffalo 810 489 4O
5. Pittsburgh 1094 623 157 52.3
6. Cleveland 3323 1544 64
7. Detroit 4007 1608 198 19.8
8. Chicago 4913 3305 —358
9. Minnesota 1697 706 91 30.3

10. Kansas City 427 236 —1
11. North Dakota .... 526 234 1
12. Seattle 1441 791 62 11.3
13. California 1502 863 B9
14. Newark 1359 1014 63 10.6
15. Connecticut 724 352 2
16. North Carolina .... 193 141 37 37.0
17. Birmingham 309 224 BB
18. Milwaukee 819 441 31 15.5
19. Denver 731 407 93 46.5
20. Fort Worth 209 100 12 16.0
21. St. Louis 341 2SB 51 34.0

23. Kentucky 73 56 46
24. Louisiana 101 77 5
25. Florida 201 192 35 43.8
26. South Dakota 171 31

Foreign 564 325

TOTALS 48005 31206 672 3.4%
* * *

EDITOR'S NOTE: The first column shows the total circulation by districts of
the Saturday edition. This figure includes bundle orders, newsstand sales and
subscriptions. The next column shows the average daily circulation of the Mon-
day to Friday editions by districts. The discrepancy between the total circula-
tion, as shown in these two columns and the total daily press run as shown in
the “car” on the front page is due to the fact that the press run included large
special one-day bundle orders, whereas the table contain only permanent orders.
The press run contains unsold and returned copies, the tables only paid circula-
tion. The following is the rule In regards to the column “Increase or Decrease”:
If the total permanent dally increase in a district is 200 and besides this the
district boosted its Saturday circulation by 600 the figure in the column would be
900 being the increase per day added to the Saturday increase divided by A, or
averaged over the week.

The 9th Year of the International Labor Defense
McNamara has already done 23
years and Schmidt 18. McNamara
is the oldest political prisoner, in
point of time served, of any in all
the world.

It is a great tragedy that these
prisoners have been so much ne-
glected by the working class. They
were betrayed and forsaken by the
A. F. of L. leadership and even the
revolutionary movement has not
done its duty in mobilizing the
workers for their release.

McNamara’s plea of guilty has
been greatly misunderstood. It was
not his plan, but was put over in
spite of his objection. In was in
reality a brave, if mistaken, act.
McNamara made it in the full be-
lief that he was thereby saving the

labor movement and many mili-
tants from disastrous blows. Dur-
ing his many years in prison, Mc-
Namara’s conduct has been splen-
didly uncompromising. He has
clearly demonstrated himself to be
one of the very bravest and finest
personalities ever produced by the
class struggle in this country. It is
an honor to fight in defense of such
a courageous proletarian battler as
McNamara.

Let us, therefore, from now on
begin to rally the masses for the
release of McNamara and Schmidt.
We must force open the prison
gates for these class war prisoners.
To lead in this work is one of the
many great tasks confronting the
I. L. D

Nazi Prosecutor
Tries Discount Plot
To Kill Thaelmann

(Continued from Page 1)

world. Werner pretends that pres-
ent Nazi intentions are to give
Thaelmann a public trial, and to
permit him to choose his own de-
fense. On this latter point, the
Nazi prosecutor synically adds "sub-
ject to the judge’s approval.”

Forced to reckon with the world-
wide conviction that the Nazi chiefs
have already ordered the passing of
the death sentence against Thael-
mann, the Nazi prosecutor evades
the issue of the planned murder of
Thaelmann, with the deceptive
statement that crimes of treason
“such as those charged against
Thaelmann are punishable with im-
prisonment for ten years.”

Interview Is Maneuver
The Werner interview is clearly

intended by the fascist wire puUers
to overcome the error in stage man-
agement committed several weeks
ago when Goebbels’ press gang let
the cat out of the bag with flaring
headlines: “Thaelmann’s bloody
responsibility proved”

* * *

Eggcling, Hathaway at
Thaelmann Meet Tonight

BROOKLYN.—Theodor Eggeling,
German anti-Nazi sailor rescued
from a Nazi ship by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, will speak at
a “Free Thaelmann” meeting to-
night, 8 o’clock, at Queens Labor
Lyceum, 785 Forest Avenue.

The meeting will also be ad-
dressed by Clarence Hathaway, edi-
tor of the Daily Worker, and Otto
Durick. It Is called by the Anti-
Fascist Action Committee.

• * •

8 Anti-Nazi Pickets
On Trial This Morning

NEW YORK. —Three girls and
five boys, all members of the Young
Communist League, arrested Tues-
day while picketing the Nazi Con-
sulate, 17 Battery Park, will be tried
this morning in First Division Mag-
istrates’ Court, Center Street. Seven
are charged with “disorderly con-
duct and obstructing traffic.” The
eighth is charged with "interfering
with an officer.” All workers are
urged to pack the court.

• * *

Protest Meeting in
Harlem Friday Night

NEW YORK. —A Free Thael-
mann, anti-Jimcrowism meeting
will be held this Friday evening at
125th Street and 7th Avenue by
Umit 418 of the Harlem Section of
the Communist Party. Speakers at
the meeting will point out the con-
nection between the fascist terror
against German workers and Jews
with the lynch terror and discrimi-
nation against Negroes in this coun-
try. The meeting will serve to
spread the mass fight against Har-
lem and other employers who re-
fuse to hire Negroes.

* * •

Parade and Demonstration
In Astoria Friday Night

LONG ISLAND CITY. —A Free
Thaelmann parade and demonstra-
tion will be held in Astoria, tL. 1.,
Friday night, starting at 7:30 from
Jamaica and Steinway Aves. The
demonstration is called jointly by
the American League Against War
and Fascism, the Communist Party,
Sect. 10 of the International Labor
Defense, the National Student
League and a number of other or-
ganizations.

♦ * *

3 Anti-Nazi Youths
Held in $3,000 Bond

BROOKLYN.—Three members of
the Young Communist League, ar-
rested in connection with the Free
Thaelmann campaign, were ordered
held on SI,OOO bail each by Judge
Sabatini. Williamsburg workers are
holding a series of 13 open air
meetings this week to protest this
vicious attack and to further push
the campaign against the Nazi
murderers and their supporters in
this country.

* * *

Carpenters’ Local. A. F. L.,
Demands Thaelmann Freedom

(Dally Worker Midwest Bureau)

CHICAGO, June 27—The follow-
ing resolution demanding the re-
lease of Thaelmann and to be sent
to Hitler was adopted by Carpen-
ters Local 504 of the A. F. of L.:

“We, the members of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America, Local 504, as-
sembled at our regular meeting
Monday, June 25, 1934, protest
against the imprisonment and
brutal treatment of Ernst Thael-
mann and the anti-fascist prison-
ers in Germany.

“We demand the immediate and
unconditional release o f Ernst
Thaelmann and the anti-fascist
prisoners.

“We demand the abolition of the
murderous ‘People’s Court,’ which
offers no defense whatever to anti-
fascists.

“We demand a public trial for
Thaelmann with lawyers and wit-
nesses of his own choice/ We de-
mand safe conduct into and out of
Germany for such lawyers and wit-
nesses.

“We demand that physicians se-
lected by his friends be permitted
to treat Thaelmann.

“We demand that committees
from other countries be allowed to
visit him.

“We further demand that all ter-
ror against anti-fascists in Germany
be immediately stopped.”

* * *

Harvard Anti-Fascist
Students Sentenced;
Appeal Planned

(Special to the Daily Worker)

BOSTON, Mass., June 27.
Seven antl-faseists who demon-
strated at Harvard, Thursday
against Hanfstaengl were sen-
tenced to thitry days by Judge
Green in East Cambridge District
Court today.

Two girls, Nora Burke and Shelah
Rhugru. were fined fifty dollars.
Sentences are being appealed.

Hearing on the appeal of the
workers and students sentenced
for participating in the demon-

stration against the Nazi
"Karlsruhe,” has been set for neJMgl
Monday in the Charlestown coui^B

A demonstration to demand thSfl
freedom of Thaelmann,l and ttaJH
local anti-fascist defendants ha|'3
been called for Monday.

* • »

Free Thaelmann Demon-
stration in Philadelphia
Saturday

PHILADELPHIA. June 27.—PlftiB
cards demanding the freedom of 9
Thaelmann. cessation of the perse-*
cution of Jewish people and antljßv
fascist fighters, flashed from alJB|
most every subway and “el” train!*
today, brining the message of thdlg
anti-fascist fight to several hun*w|
dred thousand Philadelphia work-il
ers.

Saturday at 6 p.m., a huge Frefll
Thaelmann demonstration will ba |,
held at Germantown and Lehigh®
Aves., in the heart of a local Narifl
community.

Arrangements have been
for an anti-fascist broadcast ovefH
WPEN Tuesday and Thursday*
nights at 8:30 o’clock. Speakers wiilP
be F. Hellmann and Harry Wicks, gi

The Free Thaelmann Committee*

of the John Reed Club has ar-
ranged a symposium on fascism for
Sunday night, July 1, at the club
headquarters, 136 South Bth St.

Delegation Visits Nazi Consulate
A delegation from the District

Committee of the International
Workers Order called on the Nazi
Consul here Tuesday with a reso-
lution protesting the Hitler terror
and demanding the freedom of
Thaelmann. The Consul refused to
accept the resolution, because, he
said, it was not written in “polite
language.” The delegation retorted
that this language was the only
kind available when dealing with
murderers convicted before world
opinion. So far 19 branches, youth
and adult, of the 1.W.0. have sent
protest delegations.

Danger Acute, Says
Thaelmann Lawyer

(Continued from Page 1)

Torgler, and the other Reichstag
defendants. You can force the re-
lease of Thaelmann—but there is no
other way.”

Dr. Rosenfeld explained why ha
has come to America.

“I came to act as a witness or
expert on the state of justice in,
Germany,” he said. "I have been
sent by the International Inves-
tigating Committee in Paris, which
is cooperating with the International
Committee to Aid Victims of Ger-
man Fascism.

“I shall participate in the meet-
ings of an investigating commis-
sion, consisting of prominent law-
yers and others, which has given
itself the task of finding out what
is actually happening in Germany,

“I shall show before this commis-
sion why the Hitler government has
appointed the so-called ‘People's
Courts,’ which will begin to function
on July 2, with Ernst Thaelmann as
one of their first victims. I shall
show that Thaelmann and all those
who come before this court are in
extreme danger of their lives.” |

Dr. Rosenfelt, a member of the
Social-Democratic Party since long
before the war, was expelled from I
the party for voting as a Reichstag
deputy against the building of the
first German cruiser. After being
for a period a member of the So-
cialist Labor Party, he resigned
from that, and now claims no party
affiliations.

He was one of those disbarred,
deprived of citizenship, and of all
property soon after the Nazis came i
to power. Since then he has lived in I
Paris, conducting a press service in I
French and German reporting J
events on Nazi Germany.

* * *

NEW YORK—Aaron J. fuller,
attorney, will act as master of cere-
monies at the public banquet in
Hotel Gotham Thursday night in
honor of distinguished European
and British witnesses who are to
testify before the American Inquiry
Commission which, on July 2 in the
N. Y. County Lawyers' Association,
14 Vesey St., begins an investigation
of conditions in Hitler Germany.

Dr. Kurt Rosenfeld, former Min-
ister of Justice of the State of Prus-
sia, will discuss succintly the new
“People's Court” law by means of
which prisoners are to be rushed to
execution, chief among them being
Ernst Thaelmann. leading anti-fas-
cist fighter, and Ernst Torgler, ac-
quitted defendant in the Reichstag
fire trial.

Arrangements are being com-
pleted to broadcast the program.

Board Aids Thugs
In Dockers’ Strike

(Continued from Page 1)

picketing on Friday and the im-
mediate calling of a general strike.Two locals of the A. F. of L. have
already endorsed the general strike
call. The Central Labor Council at
its last meeting was forced to hear
and discuss proposals for the gen-
eral strike offered bv the Unem-
ployed Citizens’ League.

Roy Hudson, speaking yesterday
at Local 3876 of the I. L. A. in
Everett and at meetings of long-
shoremen in Seattle, was received
with great applause. He warned
the men to beware of Ryan’s agree-
ment. The longshoremen supported
Hudson’s call for a national unity
conference of marine workers to be
held in Baltimore, Sept. 1 and 2.

At both meetings at which Hud-son spoke resolutions were adopted
demanding the freedom of Ernst
Thaelmann, imprisoned German
Communist leader. The longshore-men sent a delegation to the Ger-man Consul to present the resolu-
tion.

BENJAMIN SPEAKS IN BROOKLYN
Herbert Benjamin, national organizerof the Unemployment Councils, will speak

at a mass meeting to protest police bru-
tality and for H. R. 7593 at the Young
Men's Hebrew Association, Broadway andP.odney Streets, Brooklyn, tonight, 8 p.m.

Keep informed of the world-wide
struggles by the working class
cism and war by reading the Daily
Worker. Buy it at the newsstands.
Three cents a copy.
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Unity Conference
Os Auto Workers

Saturday, July 30

Hillsboro 9
End Hunger
Strike In Jail

Heed Workers’ Appeal
After Doctor Reports

Lives in Danger
(Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)

CHICAGO, June 27.—Nine hun-
ger strikers in the Montgomery
County Jail, Hillsboro. 11l , took
food for the first time In six days
Saturday, only after workers on the
outside made the most emphatic
appeals to them to do so.

Reports of a doctor sent by ,
groups active in the defense of th» ]
nine and their two comrades in ifie i
jail led to the urgent reqv&st of ;
responsible workers and organiza-
tions to the men to stop their strike, j
The doctor warned them that if the j
strike lasted past Friday the health i
of three of the strikers would be
seriously endangered.

Tlie fight to win the demands of
the prisoners for adequate food,
lower bail, etc., will be intensified
on all sides.

No report has been received here
of a delegation from the Chicago
Civil Liberties Committee which
left for Hillsboro Saturday.

Urge Protest to Governor and
Sheriff

The International Labor Defense
is requesting all individuals and or-
ganizations to send protests to Gov-
ernor Horner in Springfield and
Sheriff Seathoff in Hillsboro.

Farewell Meeting
Held for Banished
Baltimore Seamen
Leave for Other Ports

To Organize Jobless
Marine Workers

BALTIMORE, Md., June 26 (By
Mall).—A farewell meeting by the
Baltimore Waterfront Unemploy-
ment Council to five members who
were railroaded out of town by the
“order of the court’’ was held last
night at the Marine Workers In-
dustrial Hall. The Secretary of the
Waterfront Unemployed Council,
Walter Stack, and W. Howe, Ted
Harris, Mack Guadalupe and Fred
Stanley were ordered to leave the
State of Maryland within 48 hours
under penalty of a two-year sus-
pended sentence.

For months the organized seamen
in the port of Baltimore have been
subjected to a vicious attack by the j
police and the federal relief set-up, j

! which in spite of its intensity has j
I proved ineffective in weakening our
organization. The sentence was a ■culmination of the attack on the
organization.

The seamen who were framed up !
spoke at the meeting and in an- i
swer to Judge Stanton’s sentence I
declared their intentions of a 1
stronger fight in other ports and a
redoubling of their efforts in the
struggles of the unemployed sea-
men. They pledged themselves to
the members of the Baltimore
Waterfront Unemployment Coun-
cil that they would go to the other
ports to fight for the aims of the
National Unemployed Council.

Delegates Now Being
Elected in Big

Auto Plants
DETROIT. Delegates are nowbeing elected from the main Ford

plant at River Rouge, the Chevro-
let, Dodge, Chrysler, Hudson, Briggs
and other plants to the Regional
Conference of Action called by the
Auto Workers’ Union for this Sat-
urday, June 30, at 2 pm. in Finnish
Workers’ Hall, 5969 14th St., near
McGraw'.

The purpose of the conference,
the call issued by the union states,
“is to rally all automobile workers
in a united struggle for immediate
relief to laid-off workers, for unem-
ployment insurance, against wage-
cuts and speed-ups, and to protect
the right of workers to belong to
unions of their own choice.’’ One
of the chief questions to be taken
up will be the organization of the
unorganized.

In addition to Detroit, delegates
are also expected from Grand Rap-
ids. Flint and other nearby cities.

The conference is taking place at
a time when tens of thousands of
auto workers have been laid off
and wage cuts have started in many
of the biggest plants. The follow-
ing demands will be discussed:

1. Immediate relief to all laid-
off workers from the city and com-
panies, not to be paid back when
rehired. 2. Union wages to be paid
for all relief jobs, but no less than
75 cents an hour. 3. Increased
wages and abolition of the cheating
bonus system. 4. A six-hour day,
five-day week, without reduction in
pay. 5. Against the company
unions, for the unrestricted right to

W HAT’S OIS
Philadelphia, Pa.

JOINT PICNIC of League of Struggle
for Negro Rights and International Labor
Defense, Sunday, July 1, at Burnholme
Park.

PILM and Photo League of Phila. First
still exhibition "Men at Work" opening
Friday. June 32 to July 9 at John Reed
Club, 138 S. Bth St. Week days: 13 am.
to t p.m.

PICNIC of South Sect, of Unemploy-
ment Council at Burholme Park, July 1.
Take car 50 on sth St. and ride to bur-
holme Park, Phila.

PROTEST Against breakdown of trade
relations between U.S.A. and Soviet Rus-
sia. Hear Maxwell Stewart, former edi-
tor Moscow News, speak on this question.
Also others. Will be held Friday evening,
8 p.m. at Gewerbe Hail. 2530 N. 2nd St.
Adm. 10c. Auspices F.S.U. Phila. District.

GRAND PICNIC by Daily Worker and
Trade Union Unity League, July 4. at Old
Berkies Farm. Take Broad St. Subway or
car OS to end of line: transfer to car 6,
ride to Washington Lane, walk two blocks
west.

Washington, D. C.
ROBERT LEE MINER, Baltimore sea.

man, will lecture Friday, June 39 on "My
Trip to the U.5.8.R." at Typographical
Temple. 423 G St. N.W., 8:30. Auspices,
F.S.U. Adm. 25c.

2d Annual Picnic
of International Workers

Order

Sunday, July Bth
Pleasant Bay Park, Bronx

♦ Win a FREE TRIP
♦ to the Soviet Union!

belong to unions of the workers' jown choice. 6. Abolition of speed-up. j
7. The calling of a special session

] of Congress to pass the Workers’ iUnemployment Insurance Bill (H.
R. 7598) and the soldiers’ bonus.

Unorganized workers and workers
who have dropped out of the A. F.
of L. and M. E. S. A. are especially
urged to attend this conference.

Teachers Meet in
Chicago Dominated
ByHansonMachine
Militant Sentiment Is

Expressed in Many
Resolutions

By BILI, ANDREWS
CHICAGO, June 27. Militant

sentiment was obvious among the
delegates to the convention of the
American Federation of teachers in
spite of the fact that no open dis-
cussion had been permitted during
the first two days’ session.

A great many resolutions have
been handed ’to the resolutions
committee, calling for a determined
working class stand. Among these
are one calling for the abolition of
the part of the union’s statement
of policy which declares against
strikes, others demanding that war
funds be turned over to the coun-
try’s educational system, that the
Workers’ Unemployment Insurance
Bill (H. R. 7598) be passed, that the
teachers put up a fight against Im-
perialist war and fascism, that free
lunches be given needy children,
etc.

The Hanson machine has mobil-
ized to break this spirit of struggle.
A long series of assorted A. F. of
L. wheelhorses, Socialist Party bu-
reaucrats, and politicians have been
spouting long speeches about the
“nobleness” of education, and care-
fully avoided any discussion of the
real problems that face the teach-
ers today, including John Walker,
the former leader of the Illinois
United Mine Workers, now com-
pletely exposed and repudiated by
the miners as a corrupt agent of
Lewis.

Dr. Henry Linville, president of
the union, made an attack on those
who believe that the social order
needs changing and that the teach-
ers should help to bring about the
change by directing their instruc-
tion in that direction.

It is very clear that unless a de-
termined rank and file fight for a
militant program is carried out, the
leadership will prevent any action
that might lead the teachers in the
direction of a real fight for better
conditions.

The real struggle in the conven-
| tion Is expected to come when the
resolutions are brought out of com-
mittee and discussion by delegates
begins.

98 STRIKES IN NEW ENGLAND
BOSTON, (F.P.).—Since January

Ist, 98 strikes, involving almost
59,000 workers, have taken place
in New England, according to the
New England Labor Research As-
sociation.

50,000 ON RELIEF IN DENVER
DENVER, (F.P.).—More than

50,000 Denver citizens, or 1-6 of
the city’s population, are receiving
relief, according to the Denver Re-
lief and Welfare Bureau.

N. Y. Vets to March
From Union Square
To Indoor Rally
Plan to Send Delegate
To World Convention

in Paris
NEW YORK.—AII veterans and

j supporters of the veterans are urged
to rally at Union Square at 7 p.m.
tonight for a short meeting from
which there will be a march to the
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth
St., N. Y. C.

The Workers Ex-Servicemen's
League will launch their campaign

I for renewed fight for the bonus, re-
peal of the Economy Act and the
struggle against war and fascism.

The W. E. S. L. is sending a
delegation of veterans to the 7th
International Congress of the I. A.
C. of which Henri Barbusse is
chairman. It also plans to send
disabled veterans to the Soviet
Union as guests to recuperate for
a month.

The main program of the Seventh
Congress is the struggle against war
and fascism and to defeat the at-
tack against veteran pensions. The
Workers Ex-Servicemen's League is
a section of the International As-
sociation of Veterans.

Pete Cacchione. chairman of the
City Committee of the W. E. S. L.
stated that the veterans must play
an important role in the struggle
against; war and fascism. Millions
of rank and file veterans under
the ineluence of the bourgeois
leadership of the American Legion,
etc., are now being won over for
the united struggle against war and
fascism.

The meeting on Thursday night
will report on the activities of the
W. E. -S. L. and the united front
campaign of the veterans for united
struggle with the rest of the work-
ers and farmers against Wall
Street and the Roosevelt policy.

All veterans and their sympa-
thizers are urged to attend the mass
meeting.

JUDGE “ILL” FOR SCANDAL
TRIAL

TOKIO, June 26.—The investiga-
tion into the stock and financial
scandal which had promised to
reach higher than previous dis-
closures which led to the arrest of
Hideo Kuroda, Vice-Minister of
finance, and for others, was indef-
initely postponed today when it
wa£ learned that tha iurtce was "ill."

CAMP NIT6EDTIGET |
Announces Opening of Its Workers’ School

Under the direction of CHARLES ALEXANDER
Two week courses. Individual lectures. Free.

READ AND STUDY I
and enjoy all the sports, entertainment, etc.

sl4 A WEEK
Cars leare dally from 2700 Bronx Park East at 10:30 AM. Special schedule

Fridays and Saturdays 10 A.M., 3 and 7 P.M. EStabrook 8-146*0.

How to Sell the Daily Worker
Suggestions from readers on how to best sell the Daily Worker
are urgently needed. These should cover street sales, house-to-
house, factory and shop sales, subscriptions, routes, etc. We are
preparing a booklet for the benefit of comrades and new Red
Builders who are starting to sell during the current drive. This
booklet should contain the best methods available, proven by
experience. Write us your ideas immediately.

DAILY WORKER
Department C

50 East 13th Street New York, N. Y.

R1 JULY FOURTH
® Wednesday, 10 A. M. to Midnight
D DANCING GAMES SPORTS

Theatre and Dance Performances
P Mass Singing Concerts

I North Beach Picnic Park
£ ASTORIA, L. I.

N Directions: I.R.T. or B M.T. subways as well as Second Ave ‘’L"
to Dttmars Ave., Astoria, L. I.; thence buses to the park.

| _ Train Fare FIVE CENTS from all Boroughs
! Admission 25 Cents

| Auspices: Communist Party, New York District

Toledo Fascists,
CopsAttackPickets
at Governor’s Hotel
Workers Protesting the
Murder of Auto Lite

Strikers Fight Baek
fßnecial to tho Dally Worker)

TOLEDO, 0., June 27.—Aided by
police, fascist leaders of the Span-
ish War Veterans Monday broke up
a mass picket line established here
before the Commodore Perry Hotel,
where Gov. White was speaking.

Pickets, organized by the Commu-
nist Party and the International
Labor Defense carried signs ex-
posing Gov. White as the murderer
of Hubay and Cygon, Auto Lite
strikers. “Get Out and Stay Out
of Toledo, Gov. White!” “We Don’t
Want Your Speeches or Bullets!”

Detroit Ternstedt Local
Attacks N. R. A.

Boards
By NAT GANLEY

DETROIT. Mich.—The 150 dele-
gates from 134 locals present at the
first A. F. of L. National Auto Union
conference were deluged with an
outpouring of sleep-producing ora-
tory in the morning and some fast
railroading by the Collin’s machine
in the afternoon and evening ses-
sions on Saturday. The conference
was held in the Fort Wayne Hotel
June 23 and 24.

In the afternoon session a motion
by Delegate Mortimer. White Motor
Co., Cleveland, that the conference
elect a chairman was ruled out of
order by Collins. Mortimer protested
against this dictatorial, high-hand-
ed procedure. The delegates tired
of the ceaseless talk, demanded an
evening session for action and voted
for it against the wishes of Collins.

William Green, misleader-in-
chief, spoke for an hour during the
afternoon session. “It is our job,”
said Green, “to shift the settlement
of disputes from the scenes of in-
dustrial conflict to council cham-
bers, where reason rules.” He was
referring to the Washington “coun-
cil chambers” which succeeded in
stopping the general strike in the
auto industry when conditions were
most favorable for victory, which
put over the Washington agreement
ditching the wage demands and le-
galizing and strengthening the com-
pany unions.

A Fighting Ooen Letter
As the delegates listened to Green,

Hillsboro 11—Fighters for Unemployment Relief

These workers face a ten-year jail sentence
because they demonstrated for relief. Seated from
left to right: Carl Gerulla, John Holland, Frank
Prickett and Gordon Hutchins. Standing: John

Lapshansky, John Adams, Jan Wittenber, George
Reid, Victor Renner, Robin Staples and Frank

Panseik.

"All Forces Into Drive": Organization Dep’t
Communist Leadership in

Field Ts Responsible for
Drive Results

PARL BROWDER, Secretary of the
Communist Party, in his report to

the Bth National Convention said the
Daily Worker circulation increase of
the past year was “almost entirely the
product of the spontaneous response to
the improved contents of the paper and
ONLY IN A SMALL DEGREE THE
PLANNED, CONSCIOUS, SYSTEM-
ATIC ACTIVITY OF THE PARTY!”

It was in order to build up Daily
circulation through the “planned, con-
scious, systematic activity of the Party,”
that the present drive to double the cir-
culation of the Daily Worker was
started. As a part of this drive the
whole Party is now concentrating on
getting 20,000 new readers in 2 months.
In order to avoid a slow and ponderous
start, in order that every district throw
all forces Into the campaign immedi-

FIGHT FOR BANNER.
This is the banner
which will be given to
the District reaching
the greatest percentage
of its quota in the Daily
Worker Circulation
Drive for 20,000 new
readers in two months.
The banner is now in
possession of District 10,
Omaha, winner of the
last drive.

ately, it is essential we should first and foremost
guard against the traditional practice of referring
the whole matter to one comrade, a Daily Worker
agent or to a small Daily Worker Comftiittee.

This drive must become the concern of the whole
Party and Party leading committees and must really

Districts, Sections and Units
Must Waste No Time

in Starting Action
constitute an integral part of the whole
work of the Party.

District, Section and Unit Buros
must consciously direct the efforts of
the Party toward reaching, with the
Daily Worker, workers engaged in mil-
itant strike struggles, demonstrations,
etc., toward bringing the paper to the
attention of workers Inside the shops
and factories, especially in the concen-
tration points.

In the districts the leadership*of the
Party must be responsible for the drive.
The District Bureau must not only lay
the plans but check up on all activity
and see that plans are carried out.

It is impossible to entrench the Party
in the concentration points without
building the “Dally.” This drive is not
a drive to be dropped as soon as the

quotas are filled and the time scheduled for it
finished. The Party members and functionaries
must ever keep vigilantly driving for a greatly in-
creased Daily Worker circulation.

(Signed) Organization Commission,
Central Committee, C. P., U. S. A.

Hart Baker to Defend
Peoria Relief Workers

(Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)

CHICAGO, June 27. lmm-
eately following news received today
that seventeen more workers had
been arrested in the strike of relief
workers In Peoria, 111., the Chicago
District of the International Labor
Defense sent Hart Baker, noted at-
torney, to the scene to defend the
arrested strikers, who now total
twenty.

The strike, which broke out last
week, has been met with the most
vicious police terror, but is still
solid, according to incomplete re-
ports received here today.

“Workers, Vote Communist!" were
some of the signs carried by pick-
ets.

The picketing kept up one hour,
as hundreds of workers, led by Sam
Stein, District Organizer of the I.
L. D.. and Ken Eggert, Section Or-
ganizer of the Communist Party,
protested the presence of Gov,
White in this city.

Philly Horse Cops
Ride Into Picket
Line at SKF Plant
Surround Factory for 5

Bloeks; Comp i1 e
“Red” List

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 27.
The S. K. F. Ball Bearing Plant at
Front and Erie Sts., was an armed
camp yesterday as a closely knit
blue-clad thug chain encircled the
factory. Pickets were few and far
between in comparison but kept to
their posts doggedly.

A plan of sympathetic workers to
join the picket line of the S. K. F.
strikers seems to have leaked out.
Beside the chain of cops surround-
ing the plant, mounted, foot and
motorcycle police were stationed at
intervals for a distance of five
blocks from the plant.

(Continued from Pagt 1)

destinies of the firms in the indus-
try, but over consumers of steel,
transportation agencies and the
economic welfare and destinies of
entire working class communities.

Under the N. R. A. the steel com-
panies have been permitted to force
some 85 per cent of their employees
into company unions.

Before the retreat of the A. A
leadership at its special convention
in Pittsburgh, when strikes in the
industry seemed probable, steel
companies recruited private armiesthrough detective agencies in the
larger cities, bought and storedquantities of arms and ammunition,gas bombi etc. The steel companies
have never denied the numerous re-
ports in the press that they werefortifying their plants and prepar-ing what would have amounted tocivil war against the steel workers
and their sympathizers, their or-ganizations and their families.

These preparations could not
have been carried out without the
knowledge and consent of the city,county and state governments and
of the federal government.

The steel companies were per-mitted to carry through elections of
their employes under complete
company supervision and control.
They were permitted even to take
so-called “strike votes”—an un-
heard of proceeding even in the
steel Industry notorious for its
open-shop policy and suppression
of all elementary political rights in
its company towns and other com-
munities which it dominates. Taken
as a whole these anti-labor activi-
ties of the steel companies consti-
tute the open use of fascist methodsagainst workers and their organ-
izations.

* • •

THE N. R. A. has been used to
* lower the living standards of
the workers and to make worse con-
ditions already almost unbearable.
Where improvements have occurred
they have been won only through
resolute struggle by workers and
their organizations and in the face
of the most widespread organizeduse of force and suppression ever
seen in this country. The strong
tendency for all important strikes
to develop toward general strikes in
the present period is proof that
workers no longer depend on N. R.
A. and its clause 7-A to improve
their conditions. They are right.

But even the gains won by or-
ganization and determined strikes
are taken away through price in-
creases and the general rise In the
cost of living. On the other hand
profits show an enormous increase.

The N. R. A. itself, and all the
subsequent decisions under it, such
as the auto code, the auto settle-
ment of last winter, and now the
working out of the revised steel
code, etc., have only served to
strengthen company unionism,
while the efforts to workers to or-
ganize and better their conditions,
have been met with mass arrests,
imprisonment, clubbing and shoot-
ing «own of workers at the hands
of the various government agencies
and the varous employing concerns.

* * *

THEREFORE, we have not come
here to ask the government re-

sponsible for these conditions to
right the wrongs, injustices, the in-
dignities and the tyrannies under
which steel workers suffer. Neither
do we have any faith that such
leadership as that of President
Green of that of Mike Tighe of
the A. A. will be on the side of the
workers in the inevitable and
growing struggle between capital
and labor In the steel industry and
throughout this country. These
leaders and others who are serving
on the strike-breaking and com-
pany union supporting N. R. A.
Boards and code authorities, have
not, do not and will not act in the
interests of the workers. Their
continual retreats and needless
compromises with the employers,
their clamor for high dues, their
dropping of wage and hour de-
mands, their continual attempts to
strangle all expression of the rank
and file, have furnished the steel
companies in the American Iron

Rank and File Auto Workers Battle A.F.L. Leaders
they had in their hands a copy of an
open letter issued by the Auto
Workers Union and signed by J.
Wilson, organizer, and Phil Ray-
mond. secretary. This letter, after
heartily greeting the rank and file
delegates, blasts the no-strike policy
of the A. F. of L. officials.

Fight N.R.A. Board
In the evening Collins appointed

a resolutions committee and the
well-oiled bureaucratic machine
started railroading through resolu-
tions and stifling all discussion.
When the machine tried to rush a
resolution calling for the establish-
ment of a special auto parts N.R.A.
board, a delegate from the Tern-
stedt local in Detroit took the floor,
sharply denouncing all N. R. A.
boards.

The Ternstedt delegate took the
floor again on the question of the
Workers Unemployment Insurance
Bill, which was presented t(
the conference by the Ternsted
local. But the delegate waft gaggec
and the proposal of the Resolutions
Committee for the Wagner Bill was
railroaded through. Collins, in pre-
venting the delegate from speaking
for the Bill, shouted: “We want no
Communist bills here!”

Four Organization Policies
On the question of the next or-

ganization steps there were four
resolutions before the conference:

Collins' resolution —Calls for con-
tinuing the present situation tinder
which Collins has absolute power.
Proposes the election of a national
Executive Council of 11 members
whose only power and function shall
be “to advise and assist the na-
tional representative of the A. F.
of L” (Collins.) This council to meet

only when called together by Col-
lins. The forming of an Interna-
tional Union is not mentioned in
this resolution.

Arthur Greer, reactionary official
of the Detroit Hudson local on a
salary of SSO weekly, presented his
own resolution.

Greer Resolution —Proposes a na-
tional council which shall appoint
one of its members to conduct a
central office of the council. (Col-
lins' proposal for an Executive
Council provides that the man in
charge shall be appointed by Wil-
liam Green and not by the Council
Itself.) Basically there is no differ-
ence between the Collins and Greer
proposals and it represents only a
fight between the two for the con-
trol of the job. The Greer resolu-
tion leaves the question of an In-
ternational or National Union open
by providing that the Executive

uncil shall work cut “procedure
,nd program” for its formation “at
the earliest feasible time,” which
can mean anything that the Na-
tional Council wants it to mean.

Resolutions for International
Union—Resolutions of Locals from
South Bend, Ind., and Fort Wayne,
Ind., express sentiment for the for-
mation of an International Union.
But the South Bend resolution calls
upon the Executive Board of the A.
F. of L. to form this International
—the same Executive Board officials
who were responsible for destroying
“the desired feeling of confidence
among the automobile workers"
which the resolution aims to revive.

The South Bend and Fort Wayne
proposals are abstract, make no
provision for establishing a na-
tional Industrial union controlled by

Colling Machine Rules
Out Rank and File

Resolution
the rank and file and basing itself
on a policy of struggle against the
employers, which is the only guar-
antee that it will serve the welfare
of the auto workers.

Resolution of the Rank and File—
This resolution was presented and
agreed to by a group of 25 dele-
gates of the conference coming from
Cleveland. Tarrytown. South Bend.
Flint. Kenosha and Detroit. This
resolution proposes: I—An indus-
trial union uniting all crafts and
all present unions in the auto in-
dustry (except company unions);
2—lt provides for rank and file con-
trol of the union; 3—lt specifically
excludes from the organizing com-
mittee of such an industrial union
"foremen, superintendents or offi-
cials at present on full time salary
basis.” 4—lt clearly lays down the
purpose of the union to be a deter-
mined struggle against the employ-
ers and company unions.

Bar Workers’ Resolution
These questions are coming up

for consideration in the Sunday
Session. The Collins machine has
already ruled that the rank and file
resolution for an industrial rank and
file union will not be entertained be-
cause It was not presented on Fri-
day before the conference opened.
The bureaucratic rules governing
the conference were never adopted
by the delegates, but are being
shoved down their throats by the
Collins machine.

Steel, Metal Union
Assails Green Plan
In Capital Hearing

-

and Steel Institute, and other em-
ployers' organizations, with a pow-
erful propaganda weapon for usa
in discrediting not only the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor and its
affiliated unions like the A. A. but
all genuine workers’ unions, and
even the very idea of unionism.
These acts on the part of thesft
leaders have given a powerful im-
petus to company unionism.

Demands of Steel Workers
But the Steel and Metal Workers'

Industrial Union realizes that the
compromise Wagner Bill already is
in force. We recognize that Presi-
dent Green and Mike Tighe ars
here speaking ostensibly in thft
name of some thousands of organ-
ized steel workers, whether they
really represent their interests or
not.

We come here, therefore, to makeproposals which we believe will, if
adopted and enforced, establish the
right of workers to Join unions of
their own choice and to elect those
who really represent them. We
believe that our proposals, if
adopted and enforced, will enable
these rights to be established in
spite of the legal limitations im-posed by N. R. a., the steel coda
and the revised Wagner Bill now
signed by the President.

The regular A. A. Convention lastApril adopted a set of demands to
be presented to the steel companies.
These demands were:

a) Six-hour day. five-day week.
b) One dollar an hour mini-

mum wage.
c) Skilled and semi-skilled

trades and occupations to receive
increased wage in proportion.

d) Abolition of differential be-
tween North and South.

e) Equal rights for Negro work-
ers.

f) Recognition of the union,
and the recognition of mill and
department committees to adjust
grievances.

g) Adoption of the Workers
Unemployment Insurance Bill.
H. R. 7598. now before Congress.

h) Abolition of the speed-up.
In the interests of unity of aR

steel workers the S. M. W. I. U. ap-
proved these demands and pre-
sented them to the companies
where it has members employed.

The American Iron and Steel In-
stitute and the various companies
to which the demands were pre-
sented, refused to grant all or any
of them or even to negotiate with
A. A. or S.M W.I.U. representatives.
The proposal made by President
Green leaves out completely the
economic demands and raises only
the issue of "collective bargaining.”
Therefore, it cannot solve the im-
mediate needs of the workers in
the steel industry even were it
adopted in full by all the steel com-
panies. The Green proposal con-
tains four points. They are:

a) To receive complaints and
investigate and adjust on the ba-
sis of such complaints any viola-
tion of the labor provisions of
the code for the Iron and steel
industry.

b) To mediate and conciliate in
any dispute arising between em-
ployers and employees under said
code and to undertake to arrange
for a conference for collective
bargaining with any employer
when so requested by representa-
tives of employees selected under
Section 7-a of the National Re-
covery Act.

c) To offer their services as ar-
bitrators in any labor dispute be-
tween employes and employer*
under said code, provided such
dispute is voluntarily submitted
for arbitration by both such par-
ties.

dl To hear and determine im-
mediately any matter of discrimi-
nation against or discharge of
any employee in violation of Sec-
tion 7-a of the National Recovery
Act.

Same as Steel Trust Proposals
With the exception of the point

dealing with majority rule, ths
Green proposals are substantially
the same made by the American
Iron and Steel Institute and ap-
proved by General Johnson. In ad-
dition. both of these proposals are
substantially the same as the sub-
stitute for the Wagner Bill, passed
by Congress and already signed by
the President. None of these pro-
posals contain guarantees for the
free expression by workers. They
do not contain real guarantees even
for “collective bargaining.’’ They do
not contain guarantees against dis-
crimination against workers who
voice opinions and vote against
company unions. They do not con-
tain any provisions for stopping ar-
bitrary discharge and blacklisting.

Consequently, elections held un-
der the measures proposed by
Green, or any of the other propos-
als, would be held under the exist-
ing conditions of suppression, dis-
crimination and terror in the plant*
and mills, in the company town*
and the communities dominated by
the steel companies. These elec-
tions could not be free elections.
These contentions are upheld by
the recent elections and the fantas-
tic results of these elections as an-
nounced by the steel companies.
Only in Hitler’s Germany and Fas-
cist Italy is such unanimity of
opinion expressed.

The Steel and Metal Workers In-
dustrial Union is convinced that the
problems of the steel workers will
not be solved in Washington
through the Green proposals or by
any other of the proposals from
official sources.

Only the organized strength of
the steel workers and the use of
the strike weapon when necessary
ran secure from the steel compa-
nies the economic demands and
recognition of the unions chosen
by the workers. Our union will
continue to organize steel work-
ers. will continue tto work for
unity of all steel workers, of those
in our union, of those in the A. A.
and the unorganized steel work-
ers, for the purpose of securing
and enforcing the "-point pro-
gram of demands and union rec-

i ognition. ,
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Lumber Workers Win Struggle
In Stimson Mill in Seattle
Helped by Dockers. They Vote to Aid the Picket

Line in Longshoremen's Strike
Jy a Worker Correspondent

SEATTLE, Wash.—For four days
;he crew of the Stimson Mill has
been on strike under the leadership
of the National Lumber Workers
Union.

The company today granted five
of our nine demands and tonight we
voted to go back and prepare for
getting the rest of our demands.

The demands granted are: 1' That
all men working there on June 5,
1934. to be placed back on job be-

fore any new men are hired; 2) first
aid kits be placed at four danger

Relief Being Cut
In Indianatiolis

By a Worker Correspondent
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. Com-

rades, just a word about some
conditions here. Several workers
here are being refused relief from
Hanna Noon, special trustee, again

The writer was on relief through
the transient bureau until two
weeks ago when he was refused
reinstatement. They referred him
to Miss Noon. who. as three times
before, said, let dad do it.

There was a fire here at the
transit house, 309 E. Ohio Street,
the other day. Two hundred men
were routed. The fire, according
to the Star, started in the base-
ment where the cooties are sup-
posed to be routed.

The unemployed councils should
get going here again as relief is
being cut, and in some cases re-
fused. Conditions on the jobs are
speed-up and small pay.

I resigned from a farm job be-
cause the bourgeois farmerette
wanted me to do house work ail'd
outside farm work too. She has a
30 acre farm at R. R. 3, Green-
wood, money in the bank, finan-
cial connections with Traylor’s
corporation of American, Morgan
Packing Co., Austin, Ind., and a
cafeteria at Coffin golf course.

She hired a maid though the
Paramount Employment agency,
kept the lady one week, and fired
her. Wages are $5. Then she
started me on the house work;
wash woodwork, and scrubbing,
etc. I told her to pay me. She
said only board and clothes, and
fired me. Then she promised to

places in mill, key back of glass
for emergencies; 3) that a safety
committee be elected from the Mill
Committee and approved by the
workers; 4' recognition of a Mill
Committee elected by all the work-
ers. No monthly men to participate
in the election; 5) that no intimida-
tion be used against workers or-
ganizing.

The N.L.W.U. started organizing
in the mill about nine weeks ago.
June first we checked up on our
position and found we had over a
majority of the workers in the mill
organized. We formulated a set of
demands based on our needs and
the conditions in the plant, and
called a mass meeting of all the
workers in the mill. The demands
were adopted by a standing vote.

A committee was elected to pre-
sent the demands. The committee
reported Monday morning at a mass
meeting in front of the mill. The
company’s answer was “no.”. We
voted unanimously for a strike.

A registration of the strikers be-
gan immediately after the election
of a broad strike committee. During
the strike the company was only
able to recruit seven scabs ar.d they
were hauled into the mill in Royal
Blue taxicabs, driven by A. F. of L.
drivers. This presented a sorry
spectacle, supposedly union drivers
hauling scabs through a picket line
under police protection. The driv-
ers told the pickets that they had
orders from “Scabby” Brewster,
their secretary, to do it.

On the other hand, the rank and
file of the striking longshoremen
helped us on our picket line. We in
turn voted tonight to go down to
the I.L.A. en masse tomorrow and
help the longshoremen on their
picket line. The organized unem-
ployed also assisted us.

This is the first victory won in
the Seattle saw mills in a number
of years. Our plans now are to
prepare for more struggles by get-
ting all of the mills to participate
the next time. Our most immediate
task is the building of the National
Lumber Workers Union, Our Union.

send me some money through the
mail. I sent two letters request-
ing N. R. A. code rate of $14.50
and have not received any reply.
Her name is O. M. Young, R. R.
3, Greenwood, Ind. She hires and
fires at will both women and men
workers.

Iph the Hwgyl
NEWS FROM A NEW YORK FARM

There's a highly interesting letter
here from a farm wife of New York
state, the first half of which follows:

"Dear Comrade:
“In the Daily Worker I saw that

Anna Vasilevna Snegireva would
like to hear from here. I would like
to correspond with her

. . . only I
do not know English very well, as
I am a German, so please excuse
my writing.

“I am a farmer’s woman; we live
in northern New York State. Last
year we had a dry summer; many
of the farmers here had to buy hay,
as they did net have enough for
their cows during the long winter
wc have here. So they came more in
debt, and have now a hard stand
to pay it off.

“The winter was here very hard;
most of the fruit trees, and grass on
the meadows is killed out, and now
we have it so dry. If we don't get
rain very soon, then we all don't
know what to do.

“We farmers -work long hours: we
arise in summer at 4 o'clock, and in
winter at 5 o'clock, and we go at
9 o’clock to bed. Up here we have
had enough to eat, as we all produce
our own food. But we are not able
to buy any, as the prices are too
high. We have three apple trees,
and that is all the fruit we eat: we
can’t buy fruit—have no money to
do so.

“We have a dairy farm, and keep
a few pigs, also chickens. The eggs
we ship to New York City. The price
of eggs after the exnenses are paid.
Is 15 to 17 cents. We ship cream;
last cream check was $7.38 (Grade 1,
test 40. price 24 cents). We bought
some fertilizer for sowing oats; that
is very high this year. We are not
able to buy any grass seed. All we
hops is to get good hay. so we don't
need to buy any. We are not able to
buy feed for the cows in the winter
—(hey get only hay.

“The taxes are very high: we are
not able to pay these yet. We scrape
every penny together, but there are
always some bills to pay. We live up
on the hill. All the farmers here
are poor, and I talk so often to make
them organize. Some hope always
for better times, and others seem
to be afraid, but the time will come
when they will organize too.

"Most have large families, and
most of them are Catholics. They
are very strict Catholics: the priest
comes to their homes, a.nd the chil-
dren tell me he wants always money.
He sure gets it. I think it is a shame
to take money away from these
poor people.

"The children are going to the
rural schools; there are not many
who can write and read. Their edu-
cation is very poor. The population
is German, Irish and mostly Polish.
The Polish czn’t read English, and
cur local newspaper brings nothing
about what is going on in the world.
It I would not get the Daily Worker
!“rom friends in New York, I also
would not know wha t is going on in|
Ahe world. The papers I give here to I

some of the English-reading farm-
ers, and some I send to Ohio. You
see the ‘Daily’ goes a far way.

"The farm youth was here very
enthusiastic about going to war, but
I spoke with the young boys, and
they changed their minds.”

(Second part of letter will be
given tomorrow.).

Can You Make ’Em
Yourself?

Pattern 1858 is available in sizes
12, 14. 16, 18, 20. 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
and 40. Size 16 takes 3>/4 yards
39 inch fabric. Illustrated step-by-
step sewing instructions included.
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1656
Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in

coins or stamps (coins preferred)
for this Anne Adams Pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style
number. BE SURE TO STATE
SIZE.

Address orders to Daily Worker
Pattern Department. 243 West 17th
Street, New York City.

Higher Pay Won
By Lumbermen in
Lempster Strike

By a Worker Correspondent
LEMPSTER. N. H.—Twenty lum-

bermen went out on strike here for
higher wages. They have been work-
ing for $2.50 a day, but now, be-
cause of the strike, they have won
an increase of 25 cents a day.

They work for Charles Emerson,
who has the reputation of paying
his men the least of any mill oper-
ator in this section. He makes hisi
mill helo start ahead of time and
makes them work after quitting
time, thereby getting around the
code limit.

In the winter of 1932-33. Emerson
worked his men so cheap that at
the end of the week, in order to
keep his men living, he gave them
a bag of Red Cross flour with their
week’s wages.

Forced Labor on Relief in
Tallapoosa County, Ala.

By a Worker Correspondent
CAMP HILL. Al?„—The relief of-

ficials have started another scheme j
in giving relief. This time they are
giving cash—s2.4o a week for a
family of three or more—to those j
who have signed up with the F. E.
R. A. “rural rehabilitation” pro-
gram. The others are told to cool
their heels a while longer.

This is another scheme of forced i
labor, and the Tallapoosa bosses are |
now trying to force the workers to
work for this relief. Ruby Landom.
head of the relief office in Camp
Hill, co-operates with the bosses
and landlords who come in demand-
ing “hands.” She also gives instruc-
tions that if the unemployed refuse
to accept this forced labor, to re-
port back, and the names will be
taken off the relief rolls.

Now that the relief officials give
out cash, the merchants have raised
the prices on food—flour from sl.lO
to $1.25 for a 24-pound bag, and
other prices accordingly.

Letters from
OurReaders

GOLD IN BANKS—NONE TO
FEED CHILDREN OF

UNEMPLOYED
Louisville, Ky.

Dear Editor:
I read your paper, the Daily

Worker, several times each week
and admire your frank way of tell-

I ing the truth about our economic
ills. I am a retail marchant. very

I small, of course, and have just be-
I gun to realize which side of the
fence I belong on.

On April 29 and May 1 severaj of
the public schools paraded the
school children from the fifth
grade on down to the second grade,
to the Federal Reserve Bank to
show them the tons of silver and
gold that there are in the bank,
and gave the kids a lecture, with
the help of the bankers, to tell the
kids how much gold there was in
this country. While they gave the
talk with the vaults of the bank
open, so they could see the gold in
a pile, two guards stood on guard
with machine guns.

The following week the kids that
had to have lunch checks given
them were refused, for the reason
that money was short.

My kid is in the third grade and
I had her ask the teacher, what had
become of the gold in the bank
that she had seen May 1? .And
why is it that all the local chain
stores of Wall Street in this town
remained open all day Memorial
Day, while us boobs closed up to
decorate the dead soldiers’ graves?
Also gave her Brisbane's article
about so much gold dust being dis-
covered in Russia, and had my kid
ask her teacher to read it and ex-
plain it to her class. The result,
I have received instructions to see

THE YOUNGSTOWN WORKER.
Issued by Communist Party
Unit, Youngstown Sheet and
Tube Co., Indiana Harbor, In.
diana. Vol. 1, No. 3, May, 1934.

THE GARY STEEL WORKER. Is-
sued by Communist Party Unit,
Illinois Steel Co., Gary, Indiania.
Vol. 3, No. 5, May, 1934.

By SIDNEY BLOOMFIELD

THE Gary Steel Worker and the
Youngstown Worker are both is-

sued by Party units In the steel
mills of the same section. What is
striking at the outset is that al-
though the Gary Steel Worker is
much older than the Youngstown
Worker, it is not much more im-
proved than the latter. The former
paper is in four pages while the lat-
ter is a single page mimeographed
on both sides.

Beth papers treat important ques-
tions, but in the main, the problems
ae dealt with from the local, purely
job interest, and yet hardly a single
question is discussed concretely. In
most instances there is little evi-
dence to show how the question is
part of wider problems. No line of
action is indicated, nor is there any
specific advice given the workers
on just how they should organize
the carrying out of the advice in
a practical way.

Both papers under review were
issued in the heat of interest in the
proposed steel strike. Both papers
cany front page feature articles on
the question. The article in The
Gary Steel Worker approaches the
problem by vigorously bringing for-

By a Farmer Correspondent
SPENCER, Neb.—Wallace & Co.

gave us the com and hog program
for which they were going to pay
us to raise less hogs. Farmers did
their part by reducing 25 per cent,
but as yet they have received no
money. In fact, in this county we
fanners must reduce 17.000 head
more, for which we will receive
nothing, but somebody else that
does not produce will get better
than SB,OOO.

We also have a County Agent—-
who put him here in office we
know not, as the farmers had
nothing tp do about getting him.
He has the power over all feed and
seed and everyone must see him
before anything can be done.

A great number of farmers need
help, but all we get is promises.

This County Agent knows nothing
about farming. He was imported
from the Nebraska University.
Farmers ask him questions, but he
is unable to answer until he gets
reports from higher ups. The Fed-
eral loans go to pay up old debts
and taxes, and the farmers are go-
ing to be worse off than ever.

We had some rain, but it was too
late for small grain and hay. Farm-

By a Group of Soviet Farmers
PARIS COMMUNE COLLECTIVE

FARM, U. S. S. R—We peasants of
the collective farm “Paris Com-
mune” want to tell you through our
own “Krestianskaia Gazetta” (peas-
ants’ paper) about our life here.

We had a very hard life in the
pre-war time. We had over 360
growm-up people in the village and
only 300 acres of land. The land-
owners took the best land and gave
the peasants the poorest—sand and
clay. Our village was knowm as the
poorest in the region. Out of 170
men, 114 drudged for landowners
and rich peasants.

We had no school. In the whole
village only one peasant, Michael
Konytchev, went to school in the
neighbor village at a distance of
five miles. Thirty-one houses had
ino horses. Only 34 houses had

I cows.
Only two men in the village lived

a good life—the landowner and the
rich peasant “kulak.” Kalinov. We
lived that way till 1917.

The Soviet government changed
our life. In 1930 we organized the
collective farm, and 65 families
entered into it. We named our vil-
lage the Paris Commune.

Since that time our life became
happy. All our children are study-
ing. We built a school: 14 children
are in the high school. The illit-
eracy among the growm-up peasants
is liquidated. Even the 70-year-old
peasant Ivan Polojenko learned to
read and write. He was taught by
his nephew’ Vania. Now the grand-
father is writing articles in our
wall-paper. He tells us how to plow,
sow, etc.

All the members of the collective
farm are on good terms. We work
in the best way. There is no place
for lazy idlers. We have plenty of
bread for ourselves, and give to our
government a part.

We have 43 horses in common,
belonging to the whole farm. We
grow our collective farm herd. We
have 13 cows. Every worker of the

the City Superintendent of Schools
J and make my peace with him be-j fare my kid can go to school next
term.

Sincerely,
A RETAIL MERCHANT

OF LOUISVILLE, KY.

ward the Steel and Metal Workers
Industrial Union as the organizer
of, and fighter for the steel work-
ers, and ties it up with the June
3rd conference at Indiana Harbor
organized by this union to build
united front action. The article
correctly brings forward the Com-
munist Party, who endorses “Call
on all workers to elect delegates and
join the S. M. W. I. U.” The
enumeration of the list of demands
as basis for this action is good.

There is a weakness in this oth-
erwise good feature article in that
there is an omission of simple and
clear directives to the workers on
how to go about organizing the
preparations for the June 3rd con-
ference. The method and the pob-
lems to be raised in agitation, how
to organize in the departments, the
basis of representation, etc., are im-
portant, if we don't want to let
things hang in the air. We cannot
expect to issue a call and wait for
the results without seeing each ac-
tion through to the end in an or-
ganizational way.

The Youngstown Worker ap-
proaches the June 3rd conference

j with an exposure of the A. F. of
; I. leaders, and the A. A. fakers like
Mike Tighe and Leonard is paticu-
lar. In this article the same weak-
ness mentioned above is repeated. .

Expose Company Profits

Both papers print exposures of
their respective corporations, show-
ing how huge profits were made
by them while their slaves were
suffering under the N. R. A. Here

| again, the June 3rd conference is
linked up. But information as to

| what concretely is to be done, in

Hog and Corn Reduction Program of No
Aid to Nebraska Farmers Hit by Drought

Red Tape Holds Up Feed, and Work is Forced
from Those That Get Relief

ers are still planting com and fod-
der cane in hopes of raising enough
to keep what stock will be left after
Wallace <fc Co. get done with their
reduction program.

The government ships in feed, but
there is a lot of red tape con-
nected. Farmers must sign a death
warrant almost, must swear that
they have no feed whatever, and
are unable to buy, etc. Then if you
are fortunate enough to get some
feed, you are required to work for
it, driving mules to do some road
work with horses that arc scarcely
able to do the farm work on ac-
count of shortage of feed.

This is the way the fanners get
help under the New Deal—when
they try to feed themselves and not
be a subject for charity.

Workers of the city organize! We
farmers have started here to or-
ganize the Communist Party. We
have 18 members in our unit now
and expect four new ones at our
next meeting. Whenever wo can
get the farmers to see how, when
and where we are drifting today
they become real C. P. members and
go out and demand of the New Deal
the things which belong to them.

A REAL DIRT FARMER.

"Soviet Government
Changed Our Life,”
Say USSR Farmers

collective farm has a cow for his
own disposition.

We have only 33 pigs. Every fam-
ily has little pigs. Some families
have geese, hens, etc.

The “Lamp of Lenin”
In the pre-war time there was no

electricity in our village. There
were only small oil lamps. Now
everyone has big lamps, and very
soon the “lamp of Lenin,” the elec-
tric light, will bum in our houses.

The pre-war village had a bad
reputation. Everybody knew that
the houses were dirty. The cattle
stayed in the same houses as the
peasants in the winter. The air in
the house was stuffy. Sixty per cent
of the peasants had bad sicknesses.

All this is far away in the past.
Now we arranged a competition for
the best and cleanest house. About
20 families have perfectly clean
rooms. Every month we have a
sanitary inspection. We built a
bath-house. Now even the most
conservative peasants, who were
against this “invention,” visit the
bath very often. Soap and tooth-
brushes are the necessity not only
of young folks but even of old
people.

Our food now Is very good. Tea
is now not a luxury but an every-
day drink; we have plenty of sugar.
In 1933 our collective sowed 20
acres of sugar beet. The crop was
very good. We gave the government
100 cwt. from our crop. We received
for it 8 kilograms of sugar for every
house. The earnings correspond to
our work. The best shock-worker,
Aleksei Piskunov, received for his
work 48 kilos of sugar.

The appearance of the peasant
has changed. Some of the young
peasants, for instance Misha Pclo-
jenkov, have three suits, two pairs
of shoes and about 10 shirts.

A Reading-House
We have a reading-house in our

collective farm. Very often we or-
ganize with our own forces theatre
shows. Sometimes we read aloud
newspapers, issue our own kolchos
wall newspaper. There is no single
family which has not subscribed to
and does net read newspapers.

The newspapers are read by all
the peasants. Owing to it we know
not only about the happenings of
our country, but about the life
abroad. We know that the imperial-
ists are preparing a war against the
Soviet Union. We are able to pro-

SHOP PAPER REVIEWS
the face of the exposue to get bet-
ter conditions for the workers, is
not indicated. Advice on how to
start a little group in each depart-
ment, how to organize petitioning
for small demands could be included
in such exposures.

The Youngstown Worker carries
a paragraph relating how the ex-
posure of certain harmful practices
by the company in its previous is-
sue led to a discontinuance of them.
The article merely speaks of of need
to "kick hard enough” and to "or-
ganize stronger to win greater con-
ecsions.” But how it is to be done
is not explained.

While the Youngstown Worker
writes about two departments, the
Gary Steel Worker deals with seven
departments. In both papers the
problems discussed are grafting
bosses, favoritism, accidents, low
pay for women, speed-up, company
unions, and lay-offs. But these
questions are not made part of a
discussion of the role of the Party,
the unicn, the nature of shop work,
opposition work and methods of or-
ganizing practical actions. These
articles are not concrete and there
are no notes to the letters con-
taining these complaints, advising
in a practical way how to organise
on the job, and how to carry out
struggles for partial demands to
ameliorate these conditions.

For example, in the Gary Steel
Worker there is one article on the
"Company Tries to Hide Real Is-
sues," and the other on "Mer-
chant Mill Men Face Lay-Off.” In
both, the question of rents, evic-
tions, unemployment insurance, etc.,
are mentioned, but the building of
movements to unite the employed

The Iron Mountain
Ford Plant Fires

I.oflo_Workers
By a Worker Correspondent

IRON MOUNTAIN. the
past few weeks th? Ford Motor Co.
has laid off more than 1,009 work-
ers. The majority of the workers
laid off were hired last January and
February to take care of increased
orders.

According to reports going around,
the total lay-off will affect 1,500
workers, or 50 per cent of the April
payroll. The workers remaining on
the jobs report that the already ter-
rific speed-up is being increased
daily.

In an effort to keep these workers
from going to the Relief Office, the
County Relief Administration has
started a rumor that no one will be
given relief until they have been
unemployed for at least 60 days. In
some cases, however, relief has been
given in two or three weeks time.

The local press remans silent on
the lay-off, and seeks to still the
growing discontent of the unem-
ployed and employed Fo»d workers
by printing an Associated Press in-
terview with Ford in which he
demagogically sneaks of a six-hour
day and a five day week.

Ford’s purpose in the interview as
printed in the local paper appears
to be twofold. Firstly, he seeks to
pacify the men he has recently laid
off by making them believe that the
present decrease in production is
only temporary, claiming that “the
industrial picture is looking better
all the time” and “things are very
much on the upgrade.”

His second purpose is to excuse
the speed-up in his factories and
call upon his henchmen, the fore-
men, supers, etc., to increase speed-
up under the guise that this will
bring about a six hour day. He says,
“The six hour day is coming be-
cause . . . things can be made
faster. .

. .”

But the workers in this locality
are beginning- to realize that neither
their “Dear Father in Dearborn”
nor his Wall Street co-rulers of
America are willing to give them
anything unless they fight for it.

NOTE
We publish letters from farm-

ers. agricultural workers, forestry
and lumber workers, and cannery
workers every Thursday. These
workers are urged to send us let-
ters about their conditions of work
and their struggles to organize.
Please get these letters to ns by
Monday of each week.

tect ourselves. We work good and
shoot well.

The good relations with the or-
ganizers of our farms help us very
much. We have in our farm com-
rade Sulzer, the chief of the politi-
cal department. He is a good man
—a professor. The centre sent him
to help and lead us. We love him
very much and are in very close
friendly relation with him. We
know everything about him and he
knows all our lives. He is very often
in our Kolchoz. He teaches us and
learns from us.

Some time ago we organized a
festival. We invited comrade Sul-
zer and the secretary of the party
district committee Comrade Merku-
lcv. At this festival Comrade Sul-
zer—the professor, danced with the
best shock-worker of our farm—
Pelageia Novikova.

That is in short our life. We hope
that the readers of the “Daily
Worker” will read with interest how
we live and struggle for our new
life. We in our turn wait your
letters about the life and revolu-
tionary struggle of American farm-
ers. We read with great interest
in the newspapers about the life of
foreign workers. We are glad to
read about your successes and
serry to read about failures.

In the name of 393 collective
workers of the “Paris Commune”
farm.

NIKITFOROV, NOVIKOVA
AND GLAZKOV.

and unemployed is overlooked. This
is of particular importance since the
steel workers suffer a great deal
frem partial and complete unem-
ployment. Here also is an oppor-
tunity to build wide forms of or-
ganizations that will help the em-
ployed and unemployed, as was the
case several years ago in the strike
of the steel workers in Warren,
Ohio.

Must Be Strengthened
Both papers must be strengthened

ideologically so that they will be
able to approach problems politi-
cally and in an organizational sense.
Comrades will then be able to seize
upon every incident, to analyze and
explain to the workers the mean-
ing and significance of it, and con-
sciously to direct the workers in the
most skillful manner to carry out
organized actions. These papers
must teach and show by example
juci haw a certain action is to be
carried out frem the preparatory
stages, through the various actions
to its conclusion. The workers
should also be taught what organ-
izational consolidation and gains
should result of such work.

The workers should be taught
how to build committees in the
mills, how to build the Steel and
Metal Workers Industrial Unicn and
opposition work, how to involve the
women, youth, Negro workers in
practical actions in defense of their
interests based upon their special
problems end demands. It would
be well also for the Gary Steel
Worker to print at the top of the
pc per the city in which the mill
is located, since many large corpora,

1 tiens have factories in other cities.

PARTY LIFE

New York District Gives SIOO
To Pittsburgh for Book Shop
Contribution W ill Aid Vital Concentration Area

in Building Class Struggle Croups

An excellent example of solidar-
ity, and of an understanding of
the importance of assisting the con-
centration districts, is shown by the
following correspondence exchanged
between District 5, Pittsburgh, and
District 2, New York. New York
has set an example which might
well be followed by other strong
districts.

Frcm District 5 to District 2
“Reading and hearing about the

really good work New York is doing
I have decided to grant your dis-
trict a special privilege. You know
that Pittsburgh is the most impor-
tant concentration district. I will
grant however that New York is
next to Pittsburgh in importance
and next to myself I consider that
you are a very good organizer. Now
that this political basis has been
laid I will come to the special priv-
ilege that we will allow your dis-
trict.

“You see we are in great hopes
of opening a District Book Store
in Pittsburgh by Labor Day, but
one of the difficulties here is, that
although all the millionaires are
produced here, i.e., we give them
their millions, but your city has
been clever enough to draw ail the
money from here to New York. Os
course we do not hold this against
you.

“The result of this migration of
the Dollar to New York, plus the
hard work of District 2, you have
been able to develop the best and
biggest Workers Book Store in the
country. Now of course we are not
asking ten per cent, but what do
you think about donating SIOO
worth of books from your stbre to
“Our Book Store." Don’t you think
that that is a brilliant idea.

“Just imagine what will happen
when we write to all our organi-
zations: “New York donates SIOO
worth of books to the Pittsburgh
Book Store.”

District Organizer, District 5.
•

» •

From District 2 to District 5
“Your letter cf June 15 received.

In all sincerity we really accept and

agree with the privilege granted our
District in helping the Pittsburgh
District to establish a book store.
In the past, we have informally
discussed how we can give help to
the Pittsburgh District since wa
realize its importance as the cen-
ter of basic industries in the U. S.
All the comrades of our District
Secretariat enthusiastically agreed
to contribute $lO9 worth of books
to the book store you are estab-
lishing. This means SIOO worth at
the wholesale price you would have
to pay for same.

“We would like to hear from you
as to the kind of books as well as
the number cf each that you would
like. We will then try to supply
the books according to your list. I
believe that you should have in
mind, when selecting the titles that
you want, that there are many so-
called old books which are basic
and also many of which would be
new for the Pittsburgh District.
Nevertheless, we leave it to you to
send us the lie? and we will fill
it as near as our stock will permit.

“With the mood and determina-
tion Os the steel workers sharply
developing towards struggle, we feel
that our Pittsburgh District will
soon be in the forefront of mass
struggles involving -workers of other
basic industries also and thereby
becoming our strongest, and most
important Party District.”

District Organizer, District 2.

Join the
Communist Party

36 E. 12th STREET, N. Y. C.
Please send me more Informa-
tion on the Communist Party.

Name

Street
City

g% T>Aydkto>v

s€UlvfJ.el,:
By PAUI. LUTTINGER, M.D.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Post-Graduate Courses In Russia
M. R„ Garden City, L. I.—As far

as we know there are no organized
courses in post-graduate medical
work in Russia. We are positive,
however, that if you decide to go
to the Soviet Union, you will be
given opportunity by the medical
authorities to visit every medical
institution, as well as the various
rest homes, sanatoria, clinics, poly-
clinics, hospitals and laboratories
that you might be interested in.
Physicians who have visited the
Soviet Union tell us that the Soviet
officials are eager to show and ex-
plain their work, particularly to
medical visitors from the United
Spates. On the other hand, we
have received several complaints
from directors of medical institu-
tions that most cf the visitors are
too much in a hurry and that they
do not devote sufficient time to
study the details of the various
medical enterprises.

Yes. we decidedly believe that it
will be well worth your while to
spend six months in Russia and
learn, at first hand, of the remark-
able program and innovations
which have been introduced by the
workers’ government in the prac-
tice of medicine and particularly in
the prevention of industrial and
other hazards. The medico-social
phase - of Soviet medicine is un-
equalled.

As to whether it would be worth
while for your sister to accompany
you, we wish to state that in her
case there is an organized course
of lectures, especially designed for
school teachers. It is called the
Anglo-American Insitute of the
First Moscow University; the sum-
mer session begins July 15 and ends
Aug. 26, 1934. These courses are
under the auspices of the Institute
of International Education, Inc.,
and you rnay get more information
about it from this organization
which is located at 2 W. 45th S\,
’ohcr.e Vanderbilt 3—1524. Dr.
George S. Counts, Professor of Edu-
cation at Teachers’ College, Colum-
bia University, and Dr. John Dewey,
Professor Emeritus of Philosophy,
Columbia University, are members
of the Advisory Council of this in-
stitution, the director of which is
Dr. Irving V. Sollins. The American
Summer School in Russsia offers
two courses dealing with “Experi-
mental Educe. 1 ional Programs of
the Soviet Union” and “Institu-

tional Changes in the Soviet
Union.” Among the Russian ex-
perts serving on the faculty of the
Summer School are Professor Al-
bert Pinkevitch, President of the
Second State University of Moscow;
Professor I. Svadkovski, Director of
the Central Pedagogical Laboratory
in Moscow, and Professor J. Meskin,
Director of the Children's Museum
of the People's Commissariat of
Education. These courses comprise
lectures on art, education, sociology,
economics, psychology, Russian and
aeronautics.

The accomodations are of two
kinds: the dormitory plan and
the regular hotel service of first,
second or third class. Under
either plan, three full meals dally,
a guide and interpreter, and rail
and motor travel are provided.
Opportunity for athletic, cultural
and social activities, after school
hours, are abundant. There are
separate dormitories for men and
women and the fees are arranged
so that they are within reach of
the humblest purse. The total
registration fee is $2.50 and the
tuition fee is S2O per course. The
minimum cost for travel and
maintenance for the six weeks in
the Soviet Union is $184.50. The
approximate round trip steamship
fare from New York is about SIBO.
Yes. you can arrange with the
World Tourists for your trip, as
well as for everything else con-
nected with it.

Regarding the credits forth«
courses, the Anglo-American In-
stitute will provide the Dean or
other administrative officials of
your sister’s college with a full
academic description of the courses
she takes in the progress of her
work. The minimum university
credit is two points and the max-
imum is six points. According to
a rule of the Board of Education,
New York City school teachers
may offer the certificates issued
by the University of Moscow to
meet the requirements for actual
salary increment, or what is com-'
monly known as alertness credit.

The dictatorship of the prole-
tariat must be a State that em-
bodies a new kind of democracy,
for the proletarians and the dis-
possessed ; and a new kind of
dictatorship, against the bour-
geoisie—Lenin.

V. hope! It's hot the Dinner Bell!
V IT S THE SCHOOL BELL!
S Vi Camp Unity is Proud to Announce the Open-

/Vyll ing July Ist of a Summer Branch of the N. Y.

(J7 WORKERS’ SCHOOL
if JrW jl Comrade Arnie will conduct two-week courses.

There will be no charge above the regular rate
jf II of sl4 a week. Also individual lectures by lead-

ing speakers. JOIN UP!

CAMP UNITY
—And. of course, excellent entertainment, all the sports, the best food

available and comfortable accommodations. Cars leave from
Bron\ Tark Eart dally at 10:80 A.M. and Fridays and Saturdays
10 A.M., 3 and 7 P.M. Phone ALgcnquin 4-1148. Rates 814 a week.
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CHANCE
‘ THE

WORLD!
I— Bv JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

A GOOD deal has been written about the recent success-
™ ful strike of office workers against the Macaulay
Company, but I want to say a few words about it from the
special point of view of the writer. Many comrades seem
disposed to regard the Macaulay fight as a special case—-
admittedly important because it represents one of the first concrete
victories achieved by white collar workers—nevertheless they pointout" that only eleven employees were Involved and that the effective

■ collaboration of writers as pickets was an amusing and spectacularI side issue.

jt Os course the most vital thing about this strike was that it showed
[ the increasing militancy of white collar employees: New York's sky-

scrapers are really prison-like factories in which the stenographers
and. Clerks are often as ill-paid and as inhumanly treated as factory
workers. The eleven men and women who defied Macaulay showed a
fighting spirit which will have an effect on thousands of other city
workers.

But it also seems to me that the participation of writers in this
activity has a unique significance—and indicates directives for fur-
ther, activity which should be considered and followed up. Os course
authors have been on picket lines in other cases; but in the Macaulay
strike their presence was not strictly as sympathizers, but in a pro-
fessional capacity dealing with conditions in their own field. Another
important point is the varied composition of thus picket-line, involving
people of such different points of view as Dashiell Hammett, Malcolm
Cowley, Tess Slesinger.

More than two dozen writers rallied eagerly and quickly to sup-
port-the Macaulay workers. Many more were ready to respond if the
strike had continued. This shows a very real sense of responsibility on
the part of authors, when issues concerned with their own occupation
are involved.

A great deal can be accomplished by writers: the Macaulay situa-
tion showed the effectiveness of action and pressure by a compara-
tively small group. Similar pressure on a somewhat larger scale might
be of great further use in assisting workers to organize for recogni-
tion and decent conditions. This applies not only to the narrow field
of publishing, but to many other fields in which the writer’s prestige
and special qualifications give him influence: offices of magazines,
motion picture companies, booking offices, film exchanges.

Great numbers of white collar workers are exploited in these en-
terprises; the Macaulay victory will undoubtedly exert a powerful in-
fluence in extending the organization of the Office Workers’ Union.
Thus the continued and increasing solidarity of authors with their
fellow workers can become a big factor in winning the rights of em-
ployees in a whole network of offices.

* * •

Capitalist Propaganda Becomes Louder and Cruder
THERE is another way in which writers who are aware of the matur-
* ing crisis can exert their influence; they can be active in fighting
and~exposing the flood of lying ruling class propaganda which issues
from books, magazines, newspapers, movies, the theatre, the radio.
The large-scale literary output of the United States, is of course, en-
tirely supported by finance capital. As capitalism becomes more des-
perate and more insanely brutal in its efforts to maintain itself, it
goes without saying that the organs of capitalist propaganda become
louder and cruder. The present year will see a big increase in rank
chauvinism and slimy Fascism. The movies will redouble their slan-
ders against the working class. Magazines and newspapers (and
books) will whip up the red scare; oily voices over the radio will plead
for dictatorship.

*• The Saturday Evening Post has already printed an article which
openly praises the “orderliness” and “charm” of Hitler’s bloody regime.
I am told that Liberty, which competes with the Saturday Evening
Post for the honor of being the most reactionary and most moronic
periodical in America, is about to publish a serial depicting the juicy
horrors of a coming war between the United States and Japan.

This story (specially ordered by the editors and cut to their mea-
sure by a high-priced hack) starts with the Japanese blowing up a
ship in the middle of the Panama Canal, thus block the canal at a
time when the American fleet is maneuvering in Atlantic waters and
leaving the Pacific open to attack. Thus Liberty does its bit to prove
that we must arm to the teeth and additional millions must be spent
on war preparations.

* » *

A Task for Honest Writers

HONEST writers can do a great deal toward showing up this sort of
propaganda. One can’t expect to stop the filthy lies which come

from all the organs of capitalist publicity—because the spreading of
lies is the sole real function for which the movies and magazines and
the radio exist—but a militant fight can accomplish a lot in exposing,
limiting and counter-acting the lies. I am sure an increasing number
of authors are beginning to see the necessity of taking part in such a
fight.

I don't wish to appear foolishly optimistic. A majority of writers
are certainly going to stick to their flesh-pots and ivory towers, grate-
ful for the sheltered prostitution which Capitalism offer* them. But
there are others (and these are necessarily the more intelligent and
the more talented) who gradually realize that the revolutionary path
is the «nly path open to the intellectual who dares to use his eyes and
his brains. This is often a difficult decision for the confused intel-
lectual—it means a bitter fight with himself and his own confusion.

Many writers are honest enough to make this fight—and to accept
the militant discipline of Communism. These have serious tasks; it
seems'to me one of these tasks is to exert a militant influence on their
own profession, and in those industries to which they sell their services.
The Macaulay walk-out suggested the effectiveness of such action. Fur-
ther organization and activity seem to be needed.

* * *

John Reed Clubs Must Lead the Cultural Front

IN THIS connection, one would suppose that the John Reed Clubs
: shduld exercise a far wider influence than they at present possess,

rtftrt hot sufficiently familiar with the structure and organization of
the John Reed Clubs to discuss them intelligently. But, being the
American section of the International Union of Revolutionary Writers,
it seems clear that these clubs should lead the cultural front in the
class struggle. It seems equally clear that, although the John Reed
Clubs are active in the struggle, it cannot be said that they furnish
adequate leadership or that they represent a solid front of revolu-
tionary writers. I don't know where the fault lies. It is partly due to
the fact t) at many left-wing authors are not members; others have
joined pe mctorlly but take no active part in the clubs’ work.

Tne anveness and vigor of the John Reed Clubs is demonstrated
in the magazines which they publish. Partisan Review, issued by the
New'York club, strikes me as being of extraordinary value. The stories
in the last issue, by John Wexley, Edward Newhouse, Barney Conal
and Arthur Pense, are exciting creative material; for that matter, so is
everything else in the magazine. Partisan Review is an important
contribution to revolutionary culture. I don’t know what its circula-
tion may be, but I feel sure it should have a ten times wider circulation.

The writer who wishes to serve the working class must, of course,
unhesitatingly enter the class struggle. The only way in which he can
write intelligently about the world around him is to take part in the
Ufe-ftnd-death fight in which the future of the world is being decided.
One phase of this struggle relates to the writer’s special field; he must
stand shoulder-to-shoulder with other workers; he must fight the
forces of reaction and Fascism which degrade his profession. In fac-
ing these problems, organization and contact among writers ought to
be of. great value: isn’t this the essential function of the John Reed
Glubs?
-.* * *

An Acknowledgment
In response to Michael Gold's plea for help for the Irish Workers’

Voice, M. Vetch, of the Pen and Hammer, has sent in SI.OO, and W. E. L.,
Os Cleveland, has sent in fifty dents. _

What’s Doing in
The John Reed
Clubs of U.S.

By ALAN CALMER
In the Thaelmann Campaign

THE Philadelphia John Reed Club
* is active in the Thaelmann

: campaign. A resolution by the club
| which was sent to Hans Luther was

i printed in the Philadelphia Record.
• Members of the club were arrested
[ for picketing the German Consu-
late. A “Free Thaelmann” meet-
ing was held recently, and stories,
poems, etc., on German Fascism
were read on this occasion.

Members of the Boston club have
! also picketed the local consulate.
A mass meeting was held at the
clubroom with Eugene Gordon,
leading Negro writer, as the main
speaker. At the Indianapolis J.R.C.,
William Galatsky, secretary of the
Chicago Committee to Aid the Vic-
tims of German Fascism, addressed
a large crowd on Thaelmann.

* • •

John Reed Magazines

THE second issue of The Cauldron
organ of the Grand Rapids John

Reed Club, has just appeared. It is
an excellent illustration of how ef-
fective a local publication can be—-
if it puts its emphasis on local prob-
lems. The first number contained
a survey of the Grand Rapids fur-
niture industry. The leading article
in this issue deals with a recent
case in the city in which workers
protesting against a cut in relief
were arrested. The article is not
written in an ordinary fashion, but
is a breezy piece of reporting, with
dialogue and description. The club
Joined in petitioning the governor
for the release of the prisoners, and
the Grand Rapids Press featured
the story. A biographical sketch of
David C. DeJong, a resident of
Grand Rapids and author of the
novel, “Belly Fulla Straw,” is also
included in the magazine; the ar-
ticle is written by DeJong’s brother.

In Hartford, a small J.R.C. group
edits The Hammer, a mimeographed
magazine. The current issue con-
tains a piece of revolutionary in-
trospection, “Spring Night in Hart-
ford,” by Miriam Clark, an analy-
sis of recent strikes in the city, and
movie reviews.

New issues of Left Front, organ of
the Midwest John Reed Clubs; Left
Review of the Philadelphia J.R.C.,
Partisan Review of the New York
club, as well as of Blast and Dyna-
mo, have just appeared. They will
be reviewed on this page.

* * *

Indianapolis Club Starting Library
THE Indianapolis J.R.C. is estab-
A lishing a circulating library. Its
librarian pleads for contributions
of suitable books: “I am sure a lot
of people have such books idle in
their bookcase doing no one any
good; we’ll guarantee to put them
to good use.” Contributions should
be sent to John Reed Club, 318 Co-
lumbia Securities Bldg.. 143 E. Ohio
St„ Indianapolis, Ind. The club will
gladly pay the postage.

Recent lectures at the club—-
which boasts of the only regular
forum in the city—include Joseph
Friend on "The Novels of Dos Pas-
sos,” Warren C. Huddlestone on
“Culture and the Profit Motive,”
and R. B. Davis on the Economic
Crisis. The club has just started a
12-week study course in Marxism.

• • •

Negro Intellectuals in Cleveland
J. R. C.

THE Cleveland club has been suc-A cessful in winning Negro intel-
lectuals, students, and professionals
to the revolutionary movement.
Members of the local Negro drama
groups and publications are joining
the J.R.C. The club has put most
of its stress on mass work. Like
many clubs in the “provinces,” the
J.R.C. has served largely as a means
of drawing white-collar elements
into active revolutionary work. Its
members help to edit shop papers.
Individuals in the club prepared a
manual for leaflets that is very ser-
viceable to the whole revolutionary
movement (the Indianapolis J.R.C.
has also done excellent work in
conceiving of simple, but effective
devices for mass leaflets).

A mural project for a workers’
center in Cleveland is under the di-
rection of B. Limbach, well-known
revolutionary artist, who painted
the first murals for the Joint Coun-
cil of Industrial Unions and Hun-
garian Workers Center in Cleve-

; land.
m m m

Chicago Club Holds New Elections

RICHARD WRIGHT, young Negro
poet, has just been elected ex-

ecutive secretary of the Chicago
John Reed Club. Morris Merlin, on
the art staff of Left Front, is the
new organizational secretary. Edith
Margo, who has contributed a se-
ries of sketches entitled “The South
Side Sees Red,” is secretary of the
writers’ group.

Recent activities of the club in-
clude the following: An art exhibi-
tion will be held on Chicago’s South
Side; this is an effort to draw in
Negro artists and writers. A dele-
gate was sent to the No-Jury Art
Society to aid in formulating plans
for a housing project for artists.

Plans for artists’ and writers’
schools are going ahead. A defense
committee has been elected to work
in behalf of Jan Wittenber, a Chi-
cago J.R.C. member, who was ar-
rested in Southern Illinois and is
on a hunger strike in prison. Plans
are being made for an art exhibi-
tion and unity ball to aid the I.L.D.
in its defense work.

* * *

Detroit Dramatic Group Active
THE dramatic group of the J.R.C.
A has been formed into a “Theatre
of Action.” It holds classes in act-
ing, as well as in the political sig-
nificance of the theatre. It has
performed regularly before audi-
ences of the Ford Local of the Auto
Workers Union, etc.

The club participates in cultural
events at the local Workers Camp,
contributing drama and dance pre-
sentations, and discussions on sub-
jects appearing in the revolution-
ary press. A literary class, to which
outsiders are invited, has been
formed. American literature from a
Marxian viewpoint is the subject
for study.

* * ♦

Hollywood Club Members at Work
HARRY CARLISLE, author of

AA “Darkness at Noon” a novel

XI.
BALANCE SHEET OF HITLER

FASCISM

SUCH are the fates of 21 intellec-
tual workers. This constitutes

only a tiny drop in the ocean of
misery being suffered by thousands
of other intellectual workers and a
hundred thousand workers “of the
fist,” in the concentration camps of
Hitler Germany.

100,000 victims in the concen-
tration camps.

1,400murdered victims
16 executed by decapita-

tion.
Decapitation their heads

chopped off according to the new
German manner preferred by the
Nazis: the axe dees not strike the
back of the neck, but falls in front,
cleaves from the throat back. Four
decapitated on one morning in
Hamburg. Six decapitated on one
morning in Cologne. The youngest
of them was 21, and the “oldest”
—2B.

Sixty additional sentences of
death have been handed down. Six-
ty young German workers await the
hour when Hitler’s executioner’s axe
shall flash past their eyes into their
throat.

For one Nazi slain in self-defense
the Nazis exact not one, not two,
not five —but ten death sentences
in revenge.

No end to the concentration
camps. No end to the torments.
No end to “shot while trying to es-
cape.” No end to the legalized mur-
ders.

On the contrary, the more des-
perate the situation becomes for the
Nazi regime, the more bestially does
it command that heads shall roll
in the sand.

• • »

WHAT SHALL WE DO?
MOW that your attention has been™

drawn to the situation in Ger-
many, you, the reader, may turn to
us with the question: What shall we
do?

dealing with the labor movement in
England, is working on a second
novel. Grace Clements, who has ex-
hibited at the California Legion of
Honor and the Los Angeles Muse-
um, has contributed sketches to re-
cent issues of the New Masses. Lo-
ren Miller, Negro writer, who has
travelled in the Soviet Union, is at
work on a book on Negro culture.

* * »

New York Club Discusses Ben
Field’s Farm Sketches

ANE of the most Interesting meet-
" ings of the writers’ group in
New York took place recently. At
this meeting a bookful of farm
sketches by Ben Field was dis-
cussed. The manuscript had been
read by a number of members be-
fore the meeting. Field opened the
evening with an explanation of key
passages in the volume, in order to
indicate the development of his
point of view toward his agrarian
subject-matter. The book is divided
into three sections, and progresses
from rather aloof sketches to pieces
showing the revolutionary role of
the farmers. Many of these sketches
have appeared in the liberal and
revolutionary press. Walter Snow
presented a lengthy report on the
volume: Sender Garlin, Wallace
Phelps, and others also contributed
pertinent criticism.

The book is a mixture of literary
reportage together with personal
comments on the revolutionary de-
velopment of the author, as well as
directly agitational material em-
bodying the demands of the revolu-
tionary farmer. It was pointed out
that the book would have to be
carved into some kind of a unified
whole in order to be effective.
Field’s agrarian figures of speech
came in for criticism. The author
,is leaving for the Soviet Union,
where he will work on the collec-
tives and write about the Soviet
farmer.

W orkers, Cry Out Free
Thaelmann

By FANYA FOSS

“Nice day, today,” the butcher smiles,
running the red meat through the grinder,
“a little warm, still a nice day,”
says the butcher, wrapping the cheap cut
in a small brown bag.
DO YOU KNOW THEY’RE KILLING THAELMANN?

beating his flesh, grinding his body
as you grind the meat, till it streams
his red tortured blood.
do you know they are killing Thaelmann?
“20 cents, please,” says the butcher,
“a very nice day.”

“Pretty flowers,” calls the huckster,
“lilacs, cheap, and snake-leaf plants,
but nothing under 50 cents.”
DO YOU KNOW THEY'RE KILLING THAELMANN?
twisting whips around his body
as sharp as the edge of your snake plant,
beating his skin purple as your lilac,
still he utters no complaint.
"Pretty flowers,” calls the huckster,
"tulips, pansies, red rose plants.”

“Rooms to rent,” the landlord says,
sitting in the warm noon sun.
"apartments are much cheaper if
five people squeeze in one.”
DO YOU KNOW THEY’RE KILLING THAELMANN?
that he’s rotting in his cell,
in a deep, damp hole he's waiting . .

.

Do you know they’re killing Thaelmann?
"Reduction, all improvements, heating,”
says the landlord in the sun.

LISTEN, WORKERS, THIS IS YOUR BATTLE!
Thaelmann’sfighting for his life and yours!
They who withhold this world from you
Are killing THAELMANN—kiIIing you.
THAELMANN .

. . who is part of you,
part of your WILL,
part of your LIFE!
WORKERS, FREE HIM.

"Brains Behind Barbed
Wire”-German Writers,
Scientists Persecuted

Is all that which has been going
on in Germany for more than a
year a purely German affair which
has nothing to do with the social
structure of other countries, which
is essentially alien and impossible
for other countries?

The official statesmen, the poli-
ticians, and legislators of your
countries take the same attitude on
the question of fascism as they take
on the question of war; they exert
themselves to prove that neither
war nor fascism are part and par-
cel of a bourgeois social system—-
the social system which exists not
only in Germany, but in all the big
western democracies.

The stench of decay is given off
too distinctly by war and fascism,
they are too obviously embodiments
of barbarism, for any democratic
politician to dare not to dissociate
himself from them at the moment.

On the first page of our little
book we touched the question of
whether the events in Germany
might not tomorrow or day after
tomorrow be repeated—on your own
persons, on your own works of lit-
erature, art, and science.

Tua res agitur—your own case is
concerned when you work in behalf
of the German intellectual workers
who have been persecuted, tor-
mented, driven to suicide, by fas-
cism; and when you work for all
those who, in spite of the brutal
terror, fight on against that fas-
cism.

• • *

HOW should you fight against fas.
cism in your own country? That

is a question which cannot be an-
swered here, since it goes beyond
the boundaries of the definite aims
we have set for ourselves in this
booklet—to help our friends in Ger-
many.

What can you, should you, do for
them?

Be sure that your voice has an
echo and your name a weight in
Fascist Germany. Give up your si-
lence, your passivity in political af-
fairs—use the sole weapon which
you have, the weapon of the word.
Use it where is it effective and
where it cannot be denied you.

The saying “Whoever holds his
peace shares the guilt” is well-worn.
But it is true! It was never so true
as it is today!

What can one protesting voice ac-
complish? Or ten? Not very much.
Hundred, thousand, hundred thou-
sand, mean more. Do you think that
the Nazis would have permitted
Dimitroff to use the Leipzig court-
room for three months as his own
accuser’s rostrum, had they not felt
on them the pressure of these thou-
sands, millions of voices?

Write—wherever a piece of print-
able paper is at your disposal!

Speak—wherever you possess for a
moment the attention of people!

Protest wherever you get to-
gether with professional colleagues
from Nazi Germany!

Demand an accounting from the
official representatives of the new
Germany who are so brazen as to
appear at international congresses
and conventions.

And not least: Try to get in
touch with our tortured brothers
and assure them of our sympathy
by encouraging them: Look—your
fight, our fight, is going on!

Gather funds! Not one writer or
journalist living in Germany can
earn a cent unless he “Hitlerizes”
himself completely. Our friends
are slowly starving. Gather funds
and send them! With the money
you will help not only their phys-
ical existence—with the money you
send you will help to build up and
spread the underground anti-fas-
cist literature.

Don’t let the itmelsip..gg
Don’t let the time slip by unused.
The fight against fascism is the

fight for your own intellectual ex-
istence, the fight for culture, for
humanity.

(THE END)

Sidney Howard
Urges Fight to
Free Thaelmann
NEW YORK. lmmediate en-

trance into the world-wide fight to
free Ernst Thaelmann, leader of
the German working class, from the
clutches of Nazidom, was the unani-
mous decision of the general mem-
bership of the Film and Photo
League of New York, at a special
meeting held at its headquarters.

The Film and Photo League,
made up of amateur and profes-
sional workers in the medium of
still and motion picture photog-
raphy, decided to send a delegation
to the German Consulate in New
York and to picket the Consulate
with petitions demanding the re-
lease of Thaelmann. The League
will immetf ,iy begin work on a
film that ; ay be used widely to
arouse all sectors of the United
States to join in the struggle to
liberate Thaelmann.

Sidney Howard, world famous
playwright and scenario writer and
member of the National Committee
of the Film and Photo League,
joined in the League’s call for all
workers in the movie and theatre
industry to wire the German Con-
sulate, the German Embassy in
Washington and Chancellor Adolph
Hitler, demanding the release of
Ernst Thaelmann. Howard, author
of manysuccessful plays and movies
and adaptor of Sinclair Lewis’
“Dodsworth,” concluded the appeal
with the following:

“Oppression, in whatever nation
it appears, is the concern of all
humanity. Thaelmann's confine-
ment in a Nazi gaol is a stigma
upon all men and women who
give more than lip service to the
ideas of freedom and justice.”

TUNING IN
7:00 P.M.-WEAP—Baseball Results

WOR—Sports Resume—Ford Frlclc
WJZ—Amos 'n' Andy—Sketch
WABC—Music In Mental Treatment

—Dr. William Van De Wall
7:15-WEAF—Gene and Glenn—Sketch

WOR—Comedy; Music
WJZ—Ed Lowry, Comedian
WABC—Just Plain Bill—Sketch

7:30-WEAF—Shirley Howard, Songs; Trio
WOR—Talk—Harry Hershfield
WJZ—Prom Geneva; Talk—Dr. W.A.

Riddell, Canadian Delegate to La-
bor Conference

WABC—Serenaders Orchestra
7:45-WEAF—The Goldbergs—Sketch

WOR—The O’Neills—Sketch
WJZ—Lopez Orchestra
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator

8:00-WEAF—Vallee Orchestra; Soloists
WOR—Symphony Orch.; Lucille Col-

lette, Violin and Piano
WJZ—Grits and Gravy—Sketch
WABC—Rich Orchestra

8;15-WOR—Rod and Gun Club
WABC—Easy Aces—Sketch

8:30-WOR—New York Philharmonic-Sym-
phony Orch. at Lewisohn Stadium,
Jose Iturbl, Conductor

WJZ—Gale Page. Songs
WABC—Drama—Twenty Crowded

Years f Review of World Events |
Since 1914)

8:45-WJZ—lgor Gorin. Baritane
9:00-WEAF—Captain Henry's Show Boat

WJZ—Death Valley Days—Sketch
9:30-’WJZ—Goldman Band Concert, New

York University Campus
WABC—Waring Orchestra

10:00-WEAF—Whiteman Orchestra
WJZ—Canadian Concert
WABC—Conflict Dramatic Sketch

10:15-WABC—Fray and Braggiotti, Plano
10:30-WOR—The Witch's Tale

WJZ—Father Finn's Choristers
WABC—Evan Evans, Baritone

10:45-WABC—Future of the American Na-
tion—Senator William G. McAdoo
of California

11:00-WEAF—Your Lover, Songs
WOR—Weather: Dance Orchestra
WJZ—Cavaliers Quartet
WABC—Vera Van, Contralto

WHAT'S ON
Thursday

DANCE-Farewell Party to active mem-
bers of F. S. U. going to Soviet Union.
Speakers Gertrude Hutchinson and Susan
Woodruff at Irving Plaza, 8:30. Excellent
entertainment. Delicious refreshments.
Valhalla Club Orchestra for dancing.

SOVIET CHlNA—Discussion on current
events led by John Phillips at Friends
of Chinese People, 168 W. 23rd St. Room
12. Adm. free.

A NEW BRANCH of the 1.W.0. is be-
ing organized at Dr. Wm. Ovstrich’s of-
fice. 843 E. 172nd St. near Boston Road
tonight 9 p.m. All interested in being
charter members should come to that of-
fice.

MASS MEETING Against War and Fas-
cism. 8 p.m., 4 W. 18th St. Prominent
speakers. Added feature: Stirring motion
picture. May Day Demonstration. Auspices
Cafeteria Workers Comm. Against War
and Fascism.

PRESS LEAGUE has arranged very im-
portant meeting, “Reporters’ Fight to Tell
the Truth’’ tonight 8:30 at Manhattan
Trade School Auditorium, 129 E. 22nd St.
Speakers: Hiram Motherwell, Harry Ray-
mond and Frank Palmer.

MIDNITE BENEFIT Showing Experi-
mental sound and narrative film. “Who
Shall Inherit the Earth,” at 12 E. 17th
St., 11:30 p.m. Adm. 25c.

MEETING Film and Photo League, Film
Section, 8 p.m. sharp.

DISCUSSION on press censorship at
short membership meeting Mt. Eden Br.
F.S.U., 1401 Jerome Ave. Bronx, 8:30.

MASS MEETING Against War and Fas-
cism tonight, 8 p.m. at Public School 210,
Rochester Ave. and Park Place, Brooklyn.
Speakers: Rabbi Bokser. Dorothy McCon-
nell and Mrs. Shavelson.

DO NOT Make Any Engagements for
July 4 if you do not want to miss the
annual picnic of the Communist Party.
N. Y. District to be held at North Beach
Picnic Park, Astoria, L. I. Sports, games,
theatre, dancing. Lots of fun.

WORKERS BOOK SHOP, 20-50 per cent
Discount Sale ends July 7, Saturday. Take
advantage now. Write for catalogue. Join
circulating library at 50 E. 13th St. Many
specials available.

OPEN MEMBERSHIP MEETING Tom
Mooney Br. I.L.D. at 311 E. 12th St.. 8:15
p.m. Carl Hauptman will speak on 9
Years Mass Defense. Also other speak-
ers, entertainment. Refreshments. Admis-
sion free.
Friday

PAGEANT and Mass Meeting in celebra- 1
tion Ninth Anniversary International La-
bor Defense at Manhattan Lyceum. 66 E.
4th St., 8 p.m. Film of Sacco-Vanzetti;
will be shown. Speakers: Allen Taub,
Joseph Brodsky, F. Biedenkapp, John 1
Howard Lawson. James Ford. Adm. 15c. j

BUILD a Telegraph Messengers Union. 1
Attend en masse gala dance-entertainment
Friday, June 29, at Office Workers Union.
114 W. 14th St.. 8:15 p.m. Adm. 25 cents.
Tickets at O.W.U. and Bookshop, 50 E.
13th St.

ORIENTAL NIGHT. Entertainment and
Dance, Chinese music, boxing, Japanese
folk dance, songs. Speakers on Chinese
Revolution. Also jazz band. Auspices.
Chinese Workers Center. Will be held at
22 W. 17th St., 8 p.m. Subscription 25c.
Saturday

GALA SPORT Dance given by Boro Park
Workers Club, 4704 18th Ave.. Brooklyn.
To be held at Pythian Hall. 2864 W. 21st
St., Brooklyn. 8:30 p.m. N.P.O. Dance
OrchestrT. Refreshments. Entertainment.
Adm. 45c.

DAILY WORKER Section 15 C.P. Con-
cert-Dance (Roof Garden-Open Air) at
Bronx House. 1637 Washington Ave. near
172nd St.. 8:30 p.m. Auspices, Sect. 15
Daily Worker Office.

Sunday
PICNIC of Bronx Workers Clubs. Pleas-

ant Bay Park Sunday, July 1. In ad-
vance 15c. At gate 25c. Tickets at Pros-
pect. Bronx, Jerome, Allerton, Middle
Bronx Clubs. Entertainment. Dancing

Sports. Refreshment*,

TIN SOLDIERS, by Robert Wohl-
forth. Published by Alfred H
King:. Inc.. New York, 1934. tt.

m m m

Reviewed by
SI GERSON

ALFRED H. KING, INC., may have
designed "Tin Soldiers” for the

summer resort and drug store trade,
but they did not prevent its author,
Robert Wohlforth, from writing
some genuine sociaj criticism.

West Point novels are almost al-
ways the story of the poor boy from

[ down East, who enters the Acad-
| emy, thrills to the parades and 21-
|gun salutes, graduates with honors,
probably a football hero, receives
his commission in the army and the
inevitable beautiful girl along with
it.

Wohlforth. however, has done
something totally different. Not
only has he accomplished a neat
and unobtrusive job of debunking
the gray-stoned castle on the Hud-
son, but he has indicated some of
the social basis of West Point, seme
of its whys and wherefores.

The function of the United States
Military Academy, as any grade
school boy can tell you, is to pro-
duce officers for the United States
Army. General U. S. Grant, Black-
jack Pershing and Douglas McAr-
thur (the Bonus Marchers will re-
call him) all are West Point prod-
ucts. nd this Is precisely its social
function—to produce a corps of men
drawn mainly from the upper mid-
dle class to whip the worker and
farmer soldier masses into those
military actions that the Wall Street
Washington government feels are
necessary.

While formally the Academy Is
open to all qualified citizens, actu-
ally, as Wholforth indicates, by a
process of tacit selection, the most
desirable officer material are chosen.
Desirable officers are people, of
course, who think little, are not
over - sensitive, have some social
qualifications and are NOT Negroes
or Jews.

Wholforth, referring to Le Pere,
the one Negro student, writes with
feeling of the position of the col-
ored cadet:

“He went down the iron stairs,
crossed the area and out through
a sallyport. Girls and cadets were
walking, laughing together. Maybe
they were laughing at him, maybe
they were too mad to laugh. A
nigger at West Point! Why I
didn’t know they let niggers in
West Point! Oh, sure, it’s a gov-
ernment school. Everybody pays
for it in his taxes. Niggers, too.”

* * *

“TIN SOLDIERS” is cast in a not
1 unusual mold. A group of ca-

dets are followed through the course
of their four years. The group is,
we feel, an authentic one. John

“Samson, and Dalila” At The
Stadium Friday

The first opera performance
scheduled for this season at the
Stadium, Saint-Saens’ “Samson and
Dalila,” will be presented on Fri-
day and Saturday night under the
direction of Alexander Smallens.
Paul Althouse, Margaret Metze-
nauer, Alfredo Gandolfi and Louis
D’Angelo will sing the chief roles.
The Metropolitan Chorus and Bal-
let, the latter headed by Rita De

AVANTA FARM
Ulster Park, N. Y.

Workers resting place. Good food.
Quiet. Bathing; sl2 per week; $2 per
day; 10 A. M. Boat to Poughkeepsie.
Ferry to Highland; 3:20 P. M. Train
to Ulster Park. Round Trip $2.71.

We deeply mourn the
untimely death of

Comrade ED. WHITE
He gave up his life for the
class struggle.

TEN AND HAMMER
OF NEW YORK

Novel of West Point
Life Reflects Social

Trends in U. S. Today
| Alwyn, the average middle class boy,
; not too brilliant, and not too stu-
; pid; Dole Cipriano, the big Italian
from Altoona, who crashed the
gates through the influence of his

j uncle, a local political boss; Cedric,
| the weak-kneed scion of a military
clan, the lad who must become an

j officer because his entire clan are
' Army men; Raoul Simonds, whose

; homosexual fever is fed by Cedric J
' Art Banks, the sensitive part-Jew-
:sh lad, whose psycho-analyst father
got him into the Academy because

ihe thought the discipline there
: would be good for his son; Ber-

nard Le Pere, the Negro cadet: Emil
! Kranz, ox-like football star; and
j Paul Capley, whose military and

| athletic ambitions are both frus-
|trated.

The men go through the sense-

: less discipline year after year, get
I the stereotyped smattering of mili-
; tary formulae—with a minimum of
j “culture" thrown in—heavy dosei
of army etiquette, rules and regula-

! tions. Monk-like asceticism is tha
j rule and women are verboten. M3r-

i riage means expulsion. Naturally, in
i an atmosphere such as that, per-

j version is found. Mr. Wohlforth
speaks of these things bluntly, yet

jwithout making them the central
I issues of his novel.

m m m

THE roar of the Toledo and Min*
, neapolis class battles make
themselves heard even behind the
turreted walls. Emil Kranz, the
.All-American back, discovers among
his fan mail a letter from an aunt

j of his, telling him that:
“Military men. Emil, have only

this one function in the modem
world: to defend the vested In-
terests. Some day you may find
yourself aligned against the work-
ers, and. perhaps, shooting them
down in cold blood. In my young-
er days I once witnessed this done
by the National Guard.”
The boys discuss the aunt’s let*

ter. Some of them object. The old
dame Is nutty, they insist. Others
defend her.

“All right, have it your way,"
said Art. “Some day it’ll be the
way your aunt says. We'll wake
up and find out what’s going on*

We’ll find out they’ve sold us pa-
triotism so that we’ll he the white
hopes for Wall Street, just uni-
formed gangsters collecting the
interest. ...”
Stiff-necked men of the Washing*

ton army clique will not like this.
In fact, Mr. Wolhforth may be at-
tacked as a Red very soon, unless

;we miss our guess. But discerning
workers will see in “Tin Soldiers” a

! reflection of some of the social cur-
| rents in the country, currents that
i cannot be deflected even by the
i walls of the mightiest citadel of

! American imperialism.

STAGE AND SCREEN
Leporte and Arthur Mahoney, will
take part.

Symphonic programs for the bal-
ance of the week, under the direc-
tion of Jose Iturbl, follow: Tonight,
“Scheherazade," Rimsky-Korsakoff,
Pavane Pour Une Enfante Defunte,
Ravel, Dans les Steppes d’Asie and
the Polovetzian Dances from “Princa
Igor” by Borodin; Sunday evening,
“Pathetique” Symphony, Tchaivov-
sky, Prelude and Love Death from
“Tristan and Isolde” and Preluda
to “Die Meistersinger” by Wagner.

THE RED ARMY ON GUARD
Scene from the 1934 May Day Parade, a feature of the new Soviet

picture “In the Land of The Soviets,” now showing at the Acme
Theatre.

AMUSEMENTS
AMKINO’S First American Showing!

IN THE LAND OF THE SOVIETS-1934
See COMPLETE MOSCOW MAY DAY

and KOLKHOZ (Life on Cooperatives); CHELYUSKIN EXPEDITION: MOS-
jj COW 1934; STALINGRAD and GORKI Plants; SNOW and ICE CAR-near nival, etc., etc.

ACME THEATRE So”S || N O W !

THE THEATRE UNION Presents —.

The Season's Outstanding Dramatic Hit

stevedore
CIVIC REPERTORY THEA. 105 W 14 St.
Eves. 8.45. Mats. Tues. & Sat. 2:45

Soc-40c-60c-75c-SI.OO & $1.50. No Tax

MEET YOUR COMRADES AT THE
Cooperative Dining

Club
AI.LERTON AVENUE

Cor. Bronx Park East
| Pure Foods Proletarian Prices

Williamsburffb Comrades Welcome

De Luxe Cafeteria
M Graham Ave. Cor. Siegel St.

I EVERY BITE A DELIGHT
a
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For Whom Is theTear Qasf

Mr. LaGuardia ?

rTHERE are more than a million people in
* New York City who are hungry, liv-
ing on starvation relief or who have no

relief at all.

They and their children need bread,
food, shelter, care and protection against
the misery of an insecure life.

But for these hungry, jobless workers and their
families La Guardia is preparing a new kind of

diat—a diet of “Duncanite.”

This is a new type of bitter, blinding tear gas

that corrodes and blisters the eyes and mouths of

people as it is shot into the faces of “rioters” from

powerful tear gas guns.

Today's press reports that La Guardia's Police
Commissioner O’Ryan is very favorably impressed

with the advantages of this new weapon against

the jobless. “It will clear a block of rioters in a
minute,” the officials boast proudly.

La Guardia, Wall Street watchdog, is wasting no

time in getting ready in his own way to meet the

hungry workers of this city when they face him
again with the cry for adequate relief for their
families.

La Guardia, the repulsive toady, whose whole
life is devoted to giving the Wall Street parasites

their bloody pound of flesh, is getting ready to
meet the starving men, women and children of this
city with the same savage brutality with which
every ruling class servant always protects the profits
of his capitalist masters against the needs of the
hungry.

La Guardia hands out $12,000,000 every month
to the Wall Street banks. Think how much food
that would provide for jobless workers and their
families! The Communist Party demands that he

turn these millions over for the jobless and the
hungry. For this he calls the Communists “yellow
dogs.”

La Guardia is prepared to spend more money
for tear gas guns. . . but not a cent more than
he is forced to to feed the jobless.

There is not an honest person in New York
who will not see that La Guardia is acting to
destroy every vestige of the elementary civil rights
of free assemblage, of the right of the jobless to
demonstrate for more adequate relief, for more
food. There is not a decent person in the city
who will not wish to join the fight of the Com-
munist Party and the Unemployed Councils for
the enactment of a real program of relief for the
jobless—at the expense of the Wall Street bank-
ers.

La Guardia is moving toward more open, bru-
talized reaction. There is not an honest person
who will not be eager to join in the struggle
against this fascization of the life of the city.

* * *

rIE jobless masses of this city, as of the whole
country, need immediate cash relief, unemploy-

ment Insurance to be paid for by the government
and the employers.

A Soviet Government, a Workers’ and Farmers’
Government, would smash the brutal rule of the
Wall Street banks, would immediately take over
these banks of the bloathed Wall Street millionaires,
and use them for the masses, would break the back
of the whole capitalist dictatorship and begin to
use this wealth for the care and happiness of the
vast majority of the population, the workers and
their children.

The first interest of a Workers’ and Farmers’
Government would be to protect the workers, the
majority of the population, against the exploiters,
the minority.

A Communist municipal government would not
be, as La Guardia is, watchdog for the Wall Street
banks. It would put an end to the rule of these
banks and feed the hungry.

The hungry and jobless of New York must be
fed. The Communist Party and the Unemployment
Councils are leading the fight to force more ade-
quate relief from the Wall Street city government.

No terrorism of La Guardia can stop this fight
for bread. La Guardia and his police chief,
O’Ryan, BOTH must go!

For the Elementary Rights
of Steel Workers!

THE Steel and Metal Workers Industrial Union
* has presented to the Department of Labor in
Washington demands for the necessary guarantees
to establish the right of the steel workers to or-
ganize into unions of their own choice and elect
their own union representatives. Only on the basis
of these demands can the steel workers defeat the
attempts of the Iron and Steel Institute, the Roose-
velt government, and the A. F. of L. officials, to
yoke them with the company unions through N.R.A.-
supervised "elections.” The fact that such N.R.A.
“elections” saddle the company union on the work-
ers Is seen in the “elections” held In Weirton, in
Clairton, in the mining fields (Lafayette County,
etc.), and in the auto industry.

“Elections” held under Roosevelt’s new board
will mean a free reign to the terrorization and
blacklist of workers, to enforce the rule of the com-
pany union in the steel industry.

The Steel and Metal Workers Industrial Union
demands that the Roosevelt government guarantee

the unqualified opening up of all company towns,
for full and free discussion of the issues involved,
including discussion of the right of the steel work-
ers to organize in unions of their choice; discussion
of the difference between genuine unionism and
company unionism, the right to strike and picket,
etc. The demands call for the immediate dis-
arming and dispersal of the armed forces of the
steel companies, abolition of the company spy sys-
tem, abolition of blacklisting, guarantees against
discrimination against Negro workers and foreign
bom workers.

The ballot, the S.M.W.I.U. declares, must be
worded, “Are you in favor of the trade and indus-
trial unions controlled by workers, which are part
of the American labor movement. Vote yes or no.
Are you in favor of so-called employe representa-
tive plans—commonly called company unions—-
having no connection with the American labor
movement. Vote yes or no.’* Thus will the issue
be placed clearly without any chance of preventing
the steel workers from declaring their preference
against the company union.

The proposals demand that all candidates shall
be required to state clearly their stand for or

' against the company union and that the workers
be guaranteed full and free discussion during the
election period. The vote for or against the genuine
trade and industrial union or company union should
be computed "by adding the votes cast both for
the A.A. and the Steel and Metal Workers Indus-
trial Union (and any other genuine union)” as
against the company union. All representatives
shall be removable by a majority vote of the rank
and file at any time.

• • •

THE struggle of the steel workers for their eco-
nomic demands—against the speed-up, for wage

increases, for union recognition and against dis-
crimination—has been only temporarily defeated by
the acceptance of Roosevelt’s arbitration board by
the Green-Tighe Committee of Ten. The steel
workers, led by the 5.M.W.1.U., must now organize
the united struggle for these demands In every mill,
and prepare for strike to achieve these demands.

The coming government-controlled elections,
backed by the guns of the steel trust guards, are
aimed to complete the sell-out and smash the work-
ers’ unions. As the S.M.W.I.U. stated in Washing-
ton:

Nation-wide organization, honest and militant
leadership, directly responsible to and removable
by the rank and file, unity of all steel workers
in the constant struggle for decent living condi-
tions and against the continual encroachments
upon and denial of elementary workers’ right by
the companies, is the only effective weapon of the
workers in this key industry of American capital-
ism. The proposals of the S.M.W.I.U. are in-
tended to make possible the rapid forging of this
necessary weapon for the steel workers.’’

TheAuto Union Conference
lUILLIAM GREEN has taken another

step in the betrayal of the auto work-
ers by railroading' through the recent con-
ference of A. F. of L. federal auto locals
in Detroit a decision placing these federal
locals under the domination of one man,
appointed by Green. The machine of Col-
lins, Green’s representative in the auto industry,
steam-rollered through the conference a resolution
which sets up a national council of eleven, over the
federal locals, whose only power and function Is
"to advise and assist the national representative of
the A. F. of L. (Collins).” William Green took
personal charge of setting up a bureaucratic one-
man domination, speaking at the conference against
strikes and declaring that the auto workers were
not intelligent or experienced enough to have their
own international union at this time.

The Green-Collins machine took these steps at
this time because of the growing dissatisfaction of
the auto workers with the results of the rule of the
Auto Labor Board set up by Roosevelt, with the
agreement of the A. F. of L. officials. Under this
board the workers are robbed of their right to strike;

,all of their economic demands have been forgotten
and buried in endless “arbitration.” Never have
the company unions flourished in the auto industry
as they have under the Auto Labor Board, which
legalized the company unions. This legalization of
the company unions was recognized by the A. F. of
L. officials. The auto workers are seething with
anger at the betrayal of their demands against the
speed-up, for wage increases and for union recog-
nition.

However, the strangling of the rank and file
proposals at the conference did not go smoothly.
There were twenty-five delegates from Cleveland,
Tarrytown, South Bend, Flint, Kenosha and Detroit,
who supported the rank and file resolution for one
industrial union in the auto industry. This reso-
lution embodies the call of the Auto Workers’ Union
for unity in the industry to fight for the economic
demands. The resolution of the rank and file pro-
posed: (1) an industrial union uniting all crafts
and all present unions in the auto industry (except
company unions); (2) for rank and file control of
the union; (3) it specifically excludes from the or-
ganizing committee of such an industrial union
"foremen, superintendents or officials at present on
full time salary basis;” (4) it clearly lays down the
purpose of the union to be a determined struggle
against the employers and company unions.

Although this resolution was sidetracked by Col-
lins’ machine, the fact that 25 delegates represent-
ing federal local unions supported it, shows that
the Green-Collins machine will not be able to
prevent the developing struggle in the auto industry.

Now the task is to consolidate and build this
rank and file opposition to the no-strike Auto La-
bor Board, backed by Collins and Green.

The building and spreading of the organized
rank and file opposition in all federal auto locals
of the A. F. of L. will insure the development of
an effective struggle of the auto workers for their
economic demands. The organization of the rank
and file opposition will achieve the solidarity and
unity of the auto workers in their fight against
the betrayal policies of Green, and will smash the
strangle-hold of the company unions.

Join the Communist Party
36 EAST 12TH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Pieasc send me more information on the Comma- j
nist Party.

NAME j
ADDRESS |

Widowof Murdered
Berlin ILD Leader
Tortured by Nazis
Call onWomen of World
To Demand Her Release
from Fascist Dungeon
NEW YORK—According to in-

formation from Berlin, the wife of
Comrade Erich Steinfurth, the
leader of the International Labor
Defense In Berlin, who together
with John Scheer, Rudolph Schwarz
and Eugen Schonhaar were mur-
dered by the Nazis in January 1934,
during an "attempt to escape,” is in
extreme danger due to continuous
tortures. On the day when her hus-
band was taken from Sonnenburg
by the secret state police, she was
arrested. In the fascist dungeons
she was cruelly ill-treated and tor-
tured in order to extort "confes-
sions” against her huband and
herself.

Now the Nazi beasts wish to jus-
tify their deeds in the eyes of the
world and have fixed the trial
against Elsa Steinfurth together
with that against Duemor and his
comrades. It is said that a defendant
in this trial has already died from
the consequences of repeated ill
treatment. No visitors are admitted
to Elsa Steinfurth, not even her
old mother. She is probably in such
a condition that the police wish to
prevent her from being seen. Never-
theless her letters are very cour-
ageous.

On January 30, 1933, Erich Stein-
furth, after having been nearly
beaten to death, wrote a note which
reached the 1.L.D.: "I need nothing
more, take care of my Elsa!”

Call for Defense
The International Red Aid has

called on anti-fascists to fulfill the
legacy of the murdered comrade
and by means of mass protest
snatch Elsa Steinfurth from the
clutches of the fascist jailers. The
toiling women of the world, who are
preparing for the Women’s Inter-
national World Congress Against
War and Fascism on July 28-30th
in Paris, will be in the first ranks
of the broad solidarity movementon behalf of Elsa Steinfurth.

During the powerful protest activ-
ity against the bloody terror InGermany, and for the release of
Ernst Thaelmann who was and still
is cruelly tortured, the toilers of
the world must demand: Release
Elsa Steinfurth!

Millinery Women
To Hold Anti-War
Meeting Tonight

NEW YORK.—To prepare for the
mass conference of working women
of New York City against fascism
and war. which will be held July 7,
the Millinery Committee Against
Fascism and War has invited allwomen in the millinery trade to at-
tend a mass meeting to be held to-
day after work at 58 W. 38th St.

At this meeting plans for the
Women’s Congress Against War and
Fascism, which will be held in Paris
July 28, 29 and 30, will be discussed
and delegates to the New York
conference will be elected. The con-
ference on July 7 will elect dele-
gates for the Paris Congress.

"As a result of the last world war
10,000,000 were slaughtered—your
sons, brothers, sweethearts; 5,000,000
women were widowed, 9,000.000 or-
phaned, millions crippled and
maimed for life,” said a call issued
yesterday by the Millinery Com-
mittee. Two hundred and fifty
billion dollars were spent for mur-
der and destruction, and many
more millionaires were created in
the U. S.

"We do not want war! We do
not want fascism!

“We want peace, jobs, the right
to live!

“We women comprise the ma-
jority of the workers in the mil-
linery trade.

“With a strong organization
we are a tremendous force in
fighting against fascism and war,
and for better conditions.”

Internal Struggle of the
Various Fascist

Groupings
By PAUL GREEN

r'R the last few days there has
been a great deal in the capi-

talist press about Barthou’s holiday
trip to Rumania. The Tatarescu
government was “jubilant” over his
visit. Barthou was stirred with joy
and admiration at the honor be-
stowed upon him. Why, he even
was made an honorary citizen of
Rumania. But why all this jubila-
tion? Because Barthou, the envoy
extraordinary of French finance-
capital wants to continue to hold
Rumania as the economic and po-
litical vassal of his country. We
know that French finance-capital
owns most of the railways and other
forms of transportation of Ru-
mania; we know that most of the
important Rumanian industries are
in the hands of French bankers.
With the assassination of Premier
Duca and the latest attempts to
kill King Carol and the members
of the Cabinet, a sharp accentua-
tion of inter-imperialist rivalry has
come out into the open.

The conspiracy to kill the king
brought about a change in the Cab-
inet, with Mr. Tatarescu, the Prime
Minister, taking over the position of
Minister of War. This he did, as
he states, because "the military
preparations of the country, due
to the decisive hours which may
strike at any moment, demand at
this time great efforts and work
in all departments of the State. . . .

That is why the King has decided
that the Prime Minister take over
for a certain time the supervision
of this denartment. sn that hv im-

MOSCOW, June 26 (By Cable).—'
The workers of Kharkov yesterday
gave an enthusiastic send-off to
the Ukrainian government officials,
whose headquarters are now estab-
lished in the new capital at Kiev.
Numerous demonstrations along the
way met the government train, and
at all stations workers and collective
farmers came to give their greet-
ings to the officials. At many sta-
tions the collective farmers came
to welcome their government, bear-
ing sheaves of the ripe ears of
grain from the new harvest, and
large bunches of field and garden
flowers In their arms.

There was a huge demonstration
when Ukrainian government offi-
cials arrived at Kiev. Almost a
half-million people, four-fifths of
the population of Kiev, were out to
pay honor to the arrival of the
government officials. Workers, their
wives and their children marched
together, in acclaim. The day was
ended with a Grand National Fes-
tival.

The central government institu-
tions, after this tremendous ova-
tion of welcome, began their work in
the new capital of Ukraine.

* * •

Pravda Comments on Change
(Special to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, June 26 (By Radio).—
The Ukrainian Republic Sunday
celebrated the transfer of her capi-
tal from Kharkov to Kiev, an an-
cient town of Ukrainian culture, a

town of great historical traditions,
a town which has greatly suffered,
changing hands several tirhes dur-
ing the civil war. repeatedly fired
upon ruined by "her own” and for-
eign white and yellow variegated
representatives during the counter-
revolution.

Dealing editorially with this
event, Pravda writes: "Kiev, the
capital of Soviet Ukraine, is hence-
forth becoming the central point
of Socialist construction in Soviet
Ukraine. The transfer of the gov-

.?
i ernment to Kiev Is not only a great
I landmark on the historical road of
the development of Soviet Ukraine
but is a fact of great international
importance. During the “Kharkov”
period of her history, Soviet Ukraine
has passed down a brilliant road of
great historical victories. Stubborn
battles against Central, Rada, Het-
man, German, Austrian and other
interventionists; against Denikin;
against her “own” and other in-
ternational counter - revolutionary
rogues, the proletariat of the U. S.
S. R., under the leadership of the
Bolsheviks, maintained the Soviet
Ukraine against the interventionists.

The proletarian dictatorship of
Soviet power, under the leadership
of the Leninist Party, under the
leadership of Stalin, has converted

, this down-trodden, backward Czar-
; ist colony into one advanced in-
; dustrial republic of the Soviet

‘ Union.
Has Basic Industries

The powerful development in the
Donetz Basin; in thousands of new

' industrial enterprises, giants of the
first Five-Year Plan like the Dniep-
er Power Station, the Kharkov
Tractor Plant and scores of other
enterprises, are brilliant indicators
that the greatest victories in the
whole U. S. S. R. belong to the

' proletariat of Soviet Ukraine.
No less are the victories of So-

cialist reconstruction in agriculture.
' The Ukraine was once a country of

1 tremendous landowners, latifundias
(large pieces of land). The down-
trodden, poor peasantry has been
converted, under the leadership of

. the Communist Party, into a flour-
[ ishing country of advanced collec-

. tive farming.
Illiteracy has been eliminated, and

; there is a gigantic development of
. school construction, of both high
. schools and colleges, and scientific
; research institutes, and the flourish-
; ing state of Ukrainian literature

. and art testifies to the tremendous

mediately acquainting himself with
the needs of the army he can more
beneficially offer all the resources
of his power for the pursuit of our
military preparations.”

With the aid of France, Tatarescu
will continue the vast military prep-
arations. This is being done while
the Rumanian "budget of 1933 was
in deficit four billion lei, and the
1934 budget has not been balanced
either.” This is being done while
famine prevails over most of the
land; while in 41 out of 71 districts
the peasants are starving, with the
drought of this year aggravating the
situation to a greater extent.

Peasantry in Revolt
The increase in military appro-

priations is being made while peas-
ants are in revolt, while they are
unable to pay taxes and revenues.
This is being done while strikes are
spreading everywhere, especially in
the mines, in the metallurgic re-
gions, in the textile industries.
These economic strikes have a dis-
tinct political character. They
manifest themselves by the occu-
pation of factories, by mass demon-
strations, by struggle against the
police attacks. These strikes, these
mass movements, are organized in
spite of martial law, in spite of the
existence of military tribunals, in
spite of terroristic methods used
against the strikers, in spite of as-
sassinations of the militant workers
in prisons. These strikes are being
organized and led by the illegal
Rumanian Communist Party.

In order to check the revolution-
ary uprisings, which, incidentally,
the capitalist press has failed to
mention in the jubilant reports of
Barthou’s visit, a movement is un-
der way, under the leadership of
General Averescu, which will install
another military-fascist dictatorship

in the Mussolini-Hitler style. Aver-
escu is well known for his fascist
activities. His name is linked with
the Rumanian rebellion of 1907,
when 10,000 peasants were killed.
He participated in the formation of
the Rumanian fascist leagues—the
Iron Guards and the Yellow Shirts.
With him is another general, Arge-
toianu, who is preparing the coup
d’etat, and who is to be the Finance
Minister in the Averescu Cabinet.
He is a very active Hitlerite. He
is supporting the investment of
German capital in Rumania. He is
at the head of a consortium bank
which operates under the direct in-
fluence of the Deutsche Bank. Their
program is a complete liquidation
of Parliament, the re-enforcement
of martial law and military cen-
sorship, and a new attack against
the workers and their standard of
living.

* * *

TO PRECLUDE the possibility of
success of this movement (which

would mean, from the point of view
of external politics, the rupture of
the traditional French influence and
a rapproachment with Italy, Ger-
many and Great Britain), France
has sent Barthou to use all his bril-
liant showmanship to keep Rumania
in France’s bosom. This he suc-
ceeded in doing, at least for the
time being, by promising probable
financial support to the Tatarescu
government and making Rumania a
political declaration which is filled
with dynamite. Addressing the Ru-
manian government and the depu-
ties, he said:

“We French and Rumanians
came together during the war.
Y'cu had to suffer terribly, but
you never lost hope. Then came
peace and with it the restoration
to you of your proper frontiers.
Anyone who touches an inch of

“WE LL DO OUR PART” by Limback

NEWS ITEM: “Roosevelt sets up board with wide powers in longshore strike.”

Kiev Now Central Point of Socialist
Construction in Soviet Ukraine

Barthou Visits Rumania, Vassal of France

creative power and Inexhaustible
forces of the proletariat and the
collective farming peasantry.

The transfer of the capital from
Kharkov to Kiev opens a new page
in the history of Soviet Ukraine.
The drawing together of the gov-
ernment of Ukraine, the central
Party and Soviet machinery to the
most important agricultural dis-
tricts situated cn the right bank of
the Ukraine is of exceptional im-
portance in the further industriali-
zation and the consolidation of So-
cialist agriculture development, of
Ukrainian cultural construction, of
the Bolshevization of the Ukraine.

Crushed Counter-Revolution
The repeatedly attempted nation-

alistic counter-revolution in the
Ukraine did not materialize. These
blind bankrupts did not see how a
new Kiev was born and has grown.
Kiev, which was subjected to tre-
mendous destruction during the im-
perialist civil war, has become a
considerable industrial center where
medium-sized machinery for light
industry is made.

Kiev must and will become a
worthy capital for proletarian
Ukraine. How ridiculous seem the
pitiful attempts of the not yet anni-
hilated remnants of nationalistic
counter revolution, who sold, selling
themselves, to all the secret services
of the bourgeois states, who are
scheming, devising new imperialist
plots against the U. S. S. R., con-
sidering Kiev and the right bank of
the Ukraine as a drill ground for
armed struggle against the U.S.S.R.

The transfer of the capital to
Kiev shows the tremendous power
Ol the Soviet Union and that these
attempts are doomed. It shows the
annihilating resistance which will
receive all “gentlemen” who have
not yet realized that Soviet Ukraine
is an integral part of the great
Soviet Union.

Despite Bitter Terror
Workers Increase

Resistance
your soil will meet not only with
your opposition but with that of
France, who is with you heart and
soul.”
So in order to protect French

finance-capital in Rumania, Mr.
Barthou pledges to sacrifice French
workers and poor peasants.

Lest We Forget
Let us not forge; that the French

government just obtained three bil-
lion francs for military credits.

Let us not forget that the French
government proposes to increase
the aviation budget by 50 per cent.

So Mr. Barthou prefers a Tatar-
escu. who is another Dollfuss, to
an Averescu, who is another Hitler
or Mussolini. However, let us not
deceive ourselves. The Rumanian
holiday lasted only a few days and
Mr. Tatarescu will have to solve
the economic crisis into which he
and his predecessors have plunged
the country.

The political and economic situa-
tion is tense. The workers of Ru-
mania have proven time and again,
in spite of assassinations of mili-
tant leaders by the Sigurantza, in
spite of the mock trial which sends
hundreds of railway workers to
prison for life for having dared to
strike and fight the brutal attacks
of the police, they will continue to
fight not only against Rumanian
capital but against French or any
other foreign sharks; they will con-
tinue to fight against their enemies
from within and from without—that
is, against war and fascism—and
they will not cease their heroic
struggle until they have established
a Soviet government of their own.

On the

World Front
By HARRY GANNES

News from Germany

Shirts and Revolvers
‘Unpredictable Consequences'

J7VERY day brings new evi-|
dence of the growing capi- *

talist catastrophe in Germany.
Yesterday three significant
and related facts came from
Berlin.

First: gold coverage on
German currency dropped to 2.31*
per cent, virtually depleting th«|
gold reserves of the Nazis. Second:!
the initial steps were taken to dis«V>
band the storm troops. Third; the

“

Nazi secretary of state, in tha
Finance Ministry, Fritz Reinhardt,
declared that the whole tax sys-
tem of Germany would be revised
towards absolute centralization. By
this means local relief would ba
cut down, and tax burdens against
the masses increased, in order to
work up a reserve fund to lay tha
basis for paying American, Brit-
ish and French bondholders.

The German masses, who for
over 14 months have suffered the
most criminal depredations at the
hands of the Nazis, are soon to be
presented with inflation and in-
creased taxation.

* * *

HOW revolting this perspective is
to the German masses can be

seen from the fact that the Nazi
butchers dare not attempt to go
through with it with their own
brown-shirted gangs armed and
in their barracks. These petty-
bourgeois dupes have become ab-
solutely unreliable, yes, even more,
dangerous to the further existence
of fascism.

Under the pretext of a “month’s
vacation,” the storm troopers are
told to “store” their uniforms. It
Isn’t the uniforms Hitler wants
so much; but in the Sam Brown
belts there is the important re-
volver, and in the barracks the
machine guns, rifles, and other
weapons. The Hitler government
wants to wean them away from
arms, uniform and contact with
each other. During the “vaca-
tion,” the Nazi leaders will mo.

biiize their most reliable forces
in preparation for the civil war
against the toiling masses, and
those storm troopers who are
rapidly going over to the struggle
against those who shamelessly
duped and betrayed them.
The homosexual beast, Col. Ernst

Roehm, head of the storm troops,
himself went on “sick leave,” and
he may be retired for whatever time
there is left for the Nazi regime
to his male harem.

...

UNDER the title, “Is Germany
Facing Bankruptcy?” Robert L.

Baker, writing in the July number ,
of "Current History.” makes a I
devastating analysis of the eco- I
nomic policy and plunder of tha
Nazi regime in Germany.

He shows that the Nazi figures
on employment are completely
fraudulent, and that despite im-
provement In war industries, tha
number of unemployed today are
as great as they were when thd
Nazis came to power.

“Even if this boast (of reduced
unemployed) is for the moment
accepted at its face value,” he I
writes, “there has been a catas- 1
trophic faU in the standard of
living of the German wage-earner, I
for the total payroll of workers, *
employes, and domestic servants
has declined.”
In the first quarter of 1934, tha

payroll fell 6,100.000,000 marks, or
about 10 per cent below the aver-age for 1932. As an example of how
drastically wages are falling for the
workers in Germany he cites the
fact that in 1932 a skilled auto
worker in Saxony earned 60 marksa week and an unskilled worker
30 to 35 marks. Today the wagestor the same skilled worker has
dropped to 26 marks, and for the
unskilled 12 to 15 marks.

• * •

«IN ADDITION,” he states, "tha
* purchasing power of his earn-

ings has decreased enormously, be-cause retail prices continue to rise
at a rate out of proportion to that
of the rise of raw materials.”

Food consumption In Germany
during 1933 fell altogether no less
than 1,000,000,000 marks. Now ontop of all this, inflation Is coming;
taxes will increase; prices are go-ing up still further; unemploymentwill increase. That is why the stormtroopers who were promised thefascist millenium are being dis-banded.

Who got the benefit of the hugs
wage cuts, where did the tremen-
dously increased state budget go?
Mr. Baker answers: “The benefit
of these subsidies to the heavy in-
dustries in Germany is shown bythe increase of 80 per cent in theirprofits during 1933.” (Reminiscent
of Roosevelt's action in slashing
wages through N. R. a., and in-
creasing Morgan's, Rockefeller's,
Ford’s, Mellon's profits.) Wages
paid were reduced 20 per cent.

* * *

MR. BAKER then draws conclu.
sions—conclusions which wereforecast long ago in the Marxist-

Leninist analysis of the Communist
International and the Communist
Party of Germany.

‘Tar from improving the eco-
nomic conditions in the Reich,”
he says, “the Nazis have not kept
their promises to bring relief and
their rule has but accelerated the
downward trend. , .

. Well may
these questions be asked: Is Ger-
many facing bankruptcy? And
if the Nazi government is unable
to cope with the ever-deepening
crisis, how much longer will that
government be able to prevent
what now appears to be not only
an inevitable ecoonmic catastrophe
but also a social unheaval fraught
with unpredictable consequences.”
We can, however, in these con-

ditions, predict the consequences—-
victory for the proletarian revolu-
tion under the leadership of the
Communist Party of Germany.
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